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CLOSING 
BY LAW 

Final reading was given the 
Wednesday afternoon,closing by
law by Gibsons council at Tues
day night's meeting. 

Gibsons stores will now close, 
at 12:30 after noon each Wed-, 
nesday during June, July .and 
August. There is a . $50 fine' fori 
infractions of this bylaw. L> - -

Councilor Hodgson reported 
. that present work on the Gibsons- „' 
Sechelt Municipal ' Airport is 
about complete according to the 
contractor, Roy Brett.k 

Councillor Pay said that flush 
coating of various roads > in the 
village was now underway and 
would soon be complete. Some 
blacktopping will have" to be done 
as well, including the sidewalk 
on the west side of Marine Drive 

Accounts totalling $767.34 were 
scrutinized and ordered paid, the 
largest amount -of" which went 
towards roads work. 

A two-hour parking limit be
tween 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. will be ' 
arranged „ for the east side of 
Gower Point Road from" Shell 
Service Station towards " Winn' 
Roatl just as soon as the- neces
sary arrangements can be made. 
The same will also be done on 
School Road as far as Fletcher 
Road. 

SECHELT New Shopping 
TO MEET p | a z a now Qp@n 

.-GOV. 

BABY " K A E " is only 2 V_-years-old,- b u t she's quickly learning 
the complicated rout ines of the Besalou Elephants . Kae, w h o 
joined the t roup only las t fall, wi l l b e mak ing her Vancouver y Craigan and members 
debu t this yea r wi th the Shrine circus du r ing t h e Aug. 19-Sept. 
4 Pacific Nat ional Exhibi t ion. 

Commercial exhibits 
may increase at Fair 

new 
The new Royal Bank branch 

manager is John (Jock) . Craig 
Peddie and his office-will?be in 
Sunnycrest Plaza. The. new'bank 
will be open for business Mortday-

The Sunshine Coast Fall Fair 
committee is now in high gear 
preparing for, this annual event 
which this year takes place Aug. 
11 and 12 in Gibsons. 

One of this year 's features will 
be entries from Powell - River 
which is not holding a fair this 
year. \ "" ( 

y Another Jbig feature planned is 
'tnaf^6^__oi__nercial exhibits, a 

dolls, hobby exhibits and the us-" 
ual home cooking, garden pro
duce and handicrafts exhibits. 

Gibsons Mermaid Queen wiir 
be asked to officially cut the rib
bon which will open the doors 
for this annual event. Queen Pat--
ty Smith, the July 1 Celebration 
contest wlr..-cr will have the hon-i 
or of cutting the" ribbon. 

On"' Saturday afternoon there 

J. Preparations are under way 
r the visit of Lt.-Gov. G. R. 

> ^Pearkes to Sechelt, Monday. He 
% *gnd his party will arrive about 
^".i2:30 p.m. to be greeted by the 

.^lairman of the village munici-
^al council, Mrs. Christine John
ston. * 
\ T h i s will be followed by an 
fficial luncheon at Sechelt Inn 
?hich has been closed to the 
ublic for this period. After 
nch the vice-regal party will 

leave for' Sechelt Indian Reserve 
jand on the way the lieutenant-
governor will sign the guest book 
'•at the Municipal office. 
\ At the reserve the party will 
be greeted by Chief Charles 

of his 
"Council. 
TT There will be afternoon tea on 
•Jhe reserve grounds when mem-
-ipers of the vice regal party will 
"be able to meet various repre
sentatives of the Indian band and 
* others. Later in the day the par-
' ly will board ship for their return 
journey." The visit to the Sechelt 
•reserve is part of the program 
"the lieutenant-governor has in
augura ted to visit Indian reserves 
^nd bands in British Columbia. 

The new $100,000 Sunnycrest 
Shopping Plaza adjacent to Su
per Valu store on Sechelt High
way opens' Thursday at 9 a.m. 
There will be a dry goods store, 
shoe , shop , . a . rea l estate^and in
surance office, a bank, a variety 
and paint "shop right next door 
to Super Valu. " " 

The names, of the stores will 
be Todd's Dry Goods, Don's Shoe 
Store, Charles English Real Es
tate, a Royal Bank, of Canada 
branch and Rogers Varieties and 
Paints. 

Door prizes and opening spe
cials will mark the occasion and 
there will be a grand prize worth 
$150 -which will be a set of patio 
furniture even to the umbrella. 
To get in on this prize you visit 
fhe stores and as you leave you 
obtain a ticket to fill out regard
less of whether you buy any
thing. The draw result will be 
annonnced later. 

Initial announcement for the 
building of this plaza was made 

by the Charles English Real E s 
tate company:in late March. Ar
chitects were Dirasser a n d 
James afid the contractor, Ger
ald Smith- of; North Vancouver. 

A section inside .this issue of. 
the Coast News.-covers, some his
torical-material about the plaza 
site. 

The land for the p:aza wasr 
chosen because of its location 
and the fact it was possible to 
arrange a sufficient, parking; 

'space. The project was unde r 
consideration for about two years; 
before work started on it. As the 
situation demands there will b e 
further stores added. Future-
plans also call for a possible 
store extending from the cen t re 
of the long block oui towards 
the highway if it should become-
necessary. Y -

An extensive paved area will ~ 
be available for car parking and 
the only restriction there is to; 
shopping hours is that all the 
stores, including Super-Valu; will 
be closed all day each Monday. 

Veteran allowance 
increases 

•A 

550 attend 
! swim classes 

§ At least 250 youngsters ar_ 
^taking advantage of the swim 
irclasses organized by .Kinsmen 
^clubs of Gibsons and .Sechelt. 

Information concerning the in
crease in allowance for war vet
erans has been sent to the Coast 
News by W. H. Payne, M.P. for 
Coast - Capflano . constituency. 
Here i s a n outline of what the 
new legislation entails: 

This bill provides for increases 
of 20%, effective June 1, 1961, in 

allowances and permissible in
come ceilings under the War 
Veterans Allowance Act, and for 
considerably larger increases - i n 
allowances in veterans' orphans, 
to bring them in line with ra tes 
paid to'. orphans under the Pen
sion Act. ' 

The previous and " new ra tes 
and ceilings ; a re shown below :y 

He is a native of Vancouver--' 3 J ^ S ^ S _ l _ e « r ™ ^ - w i ! J > • t h e 'annual fancy dress . i B r i a n , M c D o m U j h ^ s instructor. 
and, the youngest of a J a m i l x - o t ' N s § g g t | g ^ yeaT™ g r o w ^ n g . , a n d - ^ i ^ t ^ j ^ a d ^ . f o r ; P h i M r e n ^ .received l i s Gaining in .tne .. 
s ix. , His education lie received 
in Vancouver Technical school 
and Burnaby South High School. 
He joined the Royal Bank at 
Prince Rupert in 1948 and work
ed in the bank at Terrace, Burns 
Lake and at three branches in 
Vancouver. 

Before moving to Gibsons he 
was bank manager at Langley 
for three-and-a-half years. He 
met his wife Carol at one of the 
Vancouver branches; '•• There are 
two children, Craig, aged five 
and Karen, one-and-a-half years 
old. 

Mr. Peddie 's hobbies include 
hunting, fishing and stamp col
lecting. His favorite hunting spot 
is Jervis inlet area. He is a char
ter member of Langley's Rotary 
club and.was treasurer for two-
and-a-half years. 

T h i s ' year the fair committee 
hopes to be able- to announce 
that " Elphinstone High School 

-girls' drill team will perform at 
some time during the fair. 

I tems already planned are the 
inclusion of games under super
vision of; the Kiwanis Club Fri
day and the Royal Canadian Le
gion Gibsons branch Saturday. 
There will also be a display of 

BAND MEETING 

There will be a meeting of the 
Elphinstone High School Band 
committee on .Tues., July 25 at 
the home of George Moss, band
master. This meeting will start 
at 7:30 p.m. 

which in past years has provided"" 
a surprisingly good feature." 
School exhibits are another out
standing feature and entries are 
coming in from as far as Pen
der Harbour and Port Mellon. 

The annual raffle connected 
with the fall fair is now under
way and the committee in charge 
reports sales -are forging : ahead. 

A special prize has been do
nated anonymously this year 
which will allow $5 for the high
est number of points iny vege
tables classes and $5 for the 
same in flower classes. 

Legion all set 
Sports Day at 

f 
£_. 

Sechelt 
Announcements concerning the; 

Canadian Legion zone sports 
meet at Sechelt on July 29-will 
be available for next week's is
sue of the Coast News. In the 
meantime preparations fareA bey 
ing made for this event^ the first 
of its kind to be held in ^his area. 

Branch sports meets we're;held 
earlier and now the stage h a s -
been reached for the area finals 
to be run off so that if there are; 

Fish news 
Department of Fisheries 

The largest spring salmon re
ported during the week ending 
July 16, weighing 421/. 'pounds, 
was taken at Port San Juan Har
bour in Juan"1 de Fuca Strait. 
Large springs, in the 30. to 40 
pound class are also reported, 
from several other coastal areas. 
Coho'fishing continued to im
prove in most areas despite some 
adverse weather. ; y. . Y :.'•:• 

VANCOUVER - HOWE SOUND 
— Coho "fishing in the outside 
waters of Howe Sound produced 
some good catches during the 
week, however, catches dropped 
off at the week-end as the run 
passed to the Capilano River. 
Furtherfrt ins%durihgy the; next-y 
f ew'h weeks ' are ' expected to* pro
vide good fishing particularly in 
the Ambleside area. Pink sal
mon are now moving through 
locaj waters and should provide 

(Continued on Fage 4) 

to be representatives-at the. pro
vincial meet, they.will be known 

Ronald A. Eeles of Burnabj 
will join Jack Lewis, Surrey, of 
the .Amateur Athletic .Union of 
Canada,; in handling the mech
anics of. the "finals of the B.C. 
Commandos Junior O l y m p i c 

: Training .Plan this summer, y y 
k 'Both of the technical advisors 

will work out of provinical office 
but queries, on the . plan must-
still be addressed to the provin
cial secretary. 

Mr. Lewis, national chairman 
of .the AAU's • Junior rOlympic 
committee, has actively assisted 
command in setting up the snow
balling Junior Olympic Training 
plan. Originally is was felt some 
5,000; youngsters might be tak
ing, part in this first year 's ef 
fort, but indications are that this 
figure will be nearer 20,000. 
, Mr. Eeles, 25, a physical edu

cation instructor' and boys' coun
sellor at Burnaby. Central High ..-
School, is also active in the 

• YMCA and coaches the Burnaby 
track team. He has an outstand
ing track and field background. 

Zone meets will be going on 
in the next few weeks and lists 
of winners at these meets must 
be in the provincial office not 
later than August 1. Tentative 
dates for the final meet-' at they 
Pacific • National - Exhibition -fare •'•" 
August. 31 and September 1, to 
be followed on September .2 by 
an open track meet in which any 
interested athletes may partici
pate. Coaching clinics, will ba 
held during the evenings. 

New library 
moves ahead 

P l a n s - f o r a Sechelt l ib ra ry 
are " 'making good headway, 
wi th the first units of l ibrary, 
shelves on. order, a«id. the first 
shipment of books already ar
r ived .from Vi otoria. , 

. ' in teres ted citizens have be
gun sending in books, and 
m a n y hours of work are ahead 
for association members — 
sort ing indexing and arrang
ing of. books. 

Persons interested in becom
ing chartered members by 

, joining now and helping in 
the earlyystages of the work, 

' are invi ted ' to call in at l ibrary 
headquar ters , above Sechelt 
Service Store, Thurs. , Ju ly 27 
be tween 10:30. and 1.30 coin
ciding wi th the shopper bus 
'hours, or Fri. , J u ly 28 from 
7 to 9 p .m. 

Fami ly membership in the 
association will be $2 per year, 
and wil l enable the whole 
family to enjoy good reading 
the yea r round. Charter mem
berships will not expire until 
a .year from the day the li
b r a ry opens , bu t membership 
fees now w i l l y mean more 
m o n e y on hand when it is 
mcs£ needed for shelves and 
books supplies. 

One immedia te need is for 
gobd used furniture, chairs, 
(tables, desks -and cabinets — 
also chi ldren 's table and chair 
sets. If you have furniture or 
books to donate — phone Mrs. 
Dawe, 885-9537. Pick-up can 
be a r ranged if necessary. And 
remember to call in Thurs. or 
Fri. , J u l y 27 or .28 jio become 
a cha r t e r ed -member and offer 

iwhat help you can. 

Red Cross ' swim" instruction* di-
' vision. 

To join, one should -visit the 
classes while they are in opera
tion. There are three classes, 
one for non-swimmers, another 
for beginners and the third for 
junior, and up. 

Classes are held a t Gibsons 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days '.. and at Sechelt afternoons 
only on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, and at Davis Bay 
Monday, : Wednesday and "Friday 
mornings.Z '••-,' • 

Gibsons classes are .held at the 
Municipal beach, Sechelt a t the 
ramp at. Ocean Avenue and Da
vis Bay at the wharf. 

, 
•* ' * 

. __ ^ - i -a. 

Single 
ZManied 
1 Orphan 
2 Orphans 
3 or more Orphans 

Prev. 
Z Monthly* 

Rate" 
$ 70 
120 
40 
70 
85 

New .;• 
Monthly 
Rater ^ 

$ 84 "•-•-. 
144 
54 
94 

126 

Prev. 
.Annual 

Y .'Income 
'-Ceiling — 

$1,080 
1,740 

Y720 
1,200 
1,440 

v New 
Annual 

"Income 
^ .Ceiling 

$1,296 
2,088 

900 
1,440 
1.80Q 

Newminister 
family man 

Meet the new minister of Gib
sons United Church who has set
tled down at the church manse 
with his wife and family. Here 
is the way. he has described 
himself and family: 

William Murray Cameron; 
born in Saskatchewan; came to 
Vancouver in 1912; attended 
King Edward High School, Uni
versity of B.C., Union College, 
University of Chicago Divinity 
School; served on the following 
pastoral charges: McBride, Ross-
land, Rosedale, Keremeos, Port 
Moody; married, four children: 
Bruce, entering second year the
ology at Union College; David, -
will attend Queen's University, 
Kingston; Jean, entering first 
year Arts, University of B.C., 
and Joy, entering Grade X, El
phinstone High School. 

Previously a married blind re
cipient was permitted an extra 
$120 on the annual income ceil-

' ing only if residing with a blind 
spouse; but now a -blind reci
pient will be permitted the ex
t ra $120 whether single or mar
ried and even if i n ' t he case of 
a married blind recipient, his 
spouse is not blind. 

The Bill also provides for the 
following changes: 

1. The maximum value of per
sonal property permitted a re
cipient at single rates has been 
increased from $1,000 to $1,250, 
and at married rates from $2,0Q0 
to $2,500. 

2. The permissive limit of equ
i ty in real property is increased 
from $8,000 to $9,000. 

3. Widows and orphans of vet
erans who were recipients of al
lowances and who die whilst re
siding outside Canada, are eligi
ble for widows and orphans- al
lowances . without returning to 
Canada providing they otherwise 
qualify. 

4. Now also included as veter
ans of the South African War are 
former members of the Canadi
an contingent or of His Majesty's 
other forces who had embarked 
for South Africa prior to June 1, 

1902 and who, though not domi
ciled in Canada immediately pr i 
or to October 11, 1899, have r e 
sided in Canada for a total per 
iod of at least ten years. 

5. In regard to service in the-
United Kingdom in World War- T 
for members of the Canadian-
Forces, travelling-time from the-
date of embarkation for the Uni
ted Kingdom until arrival there: 
and from U.K. for Canada pr ior 
to November -12, 1918, may b e 
counted as time served in the 
United Kingdom in relation to 
the 365 days qualifying period. 

6. The exemption as income of 
interest on bank deposits, stocks: 
and bonds has been increased 
from $25 to $50 per annum. 

Rates under the Pension Act 
providing war veterans with dis
ability pensions were also in
creased effective March 1, 1961, 
by 20%. 

I 

July 1 surplus 
is distributed 

Inconsistency is 
th ing women are 
about. 

Gibsons July 1 Celebration 
committee in distributing its 
surplus above expenses for the 
event has donated $300 to the 
Kinsmen club health centre and 
has also turned over to the Kins
men the new platform which 
was erected this year for the 
July 1 celebration. 

It has been passed over to the 
Kinsmen because it is situated 
in Kinsmen park and it will be 
up to the Kinsmen to maintain 
it in .good repair for use when
ever required. 

— The committee also donated 
the only $150 towards the purchase of uni-
consistent forms for the Gibsons Firemen 

Little League team. 

OopsISorry! 
Oops! We did it again. 

Made a mistake and discov
ered it after the paper had 
been completely printed. 

Remember l a s t week's 
Treasure Hunt where it was 
mentioned that Gibsons Var
ieties were offering a 99c 
sweater for 69 cents if you 
had the right number? Well 
that price should have read 
a §3.95 sweater for 69 cents. 

I^ast week's winner was 
Mrs. Una Austin who won 
onehalf gallon of Palm ice 
cream at Ken's Foodland. 
She had the right number in 
the Coast News she carried 
into Ken's Foodland. Turn to 
page 10 for « this week's 
prizes. 

Teacher off 
to Honolulu 

Miss Shirley Linton, pr imary 
teacher for the last three years 
of Canyon Heights School, North 
Vancouver, and previously at 
Gibsons Elementary School" will 
be Hawaii-bound at. the close of 
the University of-British Colum
bia Summer School, having ac
cepted a teaching contract at the 
wellknown Punahou School, Hon-
well-knovvn Ponahou School, 
Honolulu. 

Miss Linton, a graduate of 
North Vancouver High School, is 
also hoping to do some extra-cur
ricular work 'at the University 
of Hawaii, making a special 
study of Hawaiian culture and 
background, as well as enrich
ing ' her teaching experience. 

Punahou School offers excel
lent opportunities for enthusias
tic teachers as classes never 
number more than 25 pupils. 

Mentioned in James Michen-
er's book "Hawaii ," the history 
of the school goes back to i t s 
founding in 1841. Since then with 
its present enrollment of nearly 
3,000 pupils and a teaching staff 
of 200, Punahou has grown tc* 
be the largest non-parochial 
school in America. 
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Two hospitals? 
One can suppose those people who voted in favor of forming a 

hospital improvement district for the building of a new hospital at 
Sechelt are wondering what sort of distraction some Pender Harbour 
people are setting up preceding the final issue, that of voting, on a 
money bylaw for a new hospital. 

One can also suppose the Sechelt Indian band, which has donated 
generously and without cost, sufficient land for the hospital, is 
scratching its collective head wondering what all the fuss is about. 

One must consider the fact the government department involved 
has before it the overwhelming vote in favor of the hospital idea. 
This means the department is bound to consider the desire of the 
majority. The government is sold on the idea the area cannot sup
port two hospitals. If Pender Harbour hospital was retained, could 
the populace in that area stand the heavy assessment which would 
be necessary to finance it? The assessment area is not the wealthi
est on the coast. 

The government also knows that most of the patients in the Pen
der Harbour institution come from points nearer Sechelt than Gar
den Bay.where the hospital is located. On this basis it is reasonable 
to assume the area from Egmont to Port Mellon cannot afford two 
hospitals. 

The average person, this includes Pender Harbour area people as 
veil, knows the situation if not faced now would have to be faced in 
wo or three years with a population increase taking place year by 
rear and an increase in hospital use with it. 

One can regard government investigations into the situation as 
being impartial. Department officials have before them facts and 
figures from their own as'well as other sources and if these figures 
coincide it will take quite an argument to bring about a change. So 
far, nothing presented by those opposed to the proposed hospital ap
pears to have had any dampening, effect on anything done so far to
wards obtaining a new hospital. 

Happy and efficient 
The Health League of Canada has devoted its current issue of 

Health Magazine to the subject of Physical Fitness. ,If health and 
physical fitness are neglected we cannot achieve that state of men-
tan, social and physical health which will make us good, happy and 
efficient citizens. 

Physical fitness and mental health are important assets no less 
in peace than in war, Prime Minister Diefenbaker writes in this is
sue of the magazine. 

Amateur athletics make an important contribution to the good 
health of the youth of Canada and furthermore the achievement of 
success internationally in amateur athletics makes a profound impact 
on the peoples of the uncommitted world. With both purposes in mind 
the federal government will introduce a measure to encourage the 
expansion of amateur athletics, the prime minister added. 

QUOTABLE QUOTES 
If you're ashamed of your gas mileage, do as others do — fib 

about it. 
Reckon meteorologists give feminine names to hurricanes be

cause they're spinsters? 
There sure are a lot of fellows who can't play the guitar — who 

do. 
The smallest good deed is better than the greatest intention. 
He who dozes while he drives will rest in pieces forever. 
There is nothing faster on a take-off than a bus you've just 

missed. 
Women like to look into a mirror, except when pulling away from 

a parking place. 

O V _ / i l I N JCi 1 By Les Peterson 

I cannot die, for I have outlived death; 
Outvigiled him through grisly day and night. 
I cannot die, for in my very breath 
There breathes a stuff will not be put to flight. . 
But should I die, as surely hence I must, 
I can but muse at life's inconstancy, 
That I, who levelled timelessness to dust, 
In turn to dust by time must levelled be. 
Yet can I die? And what does "dying" mean? 
And who am I to speak as if I know? 
What will remain to show where I have been? 
What marks will there be left when I must go? 
If they be none, or few and far between, 
I die already — better it be so. 

(Article 11) 

By ERIC THOMSON 

Five miles inland on our home
ward journey from Land's End 
we got out of the wind and cold 
and had the good fortune to land 
back in Camborne for tea, which 
was just as good as lunch.,'The 
good food, the butter and cream, 
and the service of the West 
Country are things to be remem
bered. 

We took a different route home 
passing through Penzance, a ; cur
ious town facing the .Channel, 
and beyond which is: said to lie 
the lost land of Lyonesse, a town 
with what we then thoughtkyere 
tortuous, yarrow streets. -fThere 
were no pirates on hand but f one 
of the pubs bore that name. 

Later, our driver got a bitf lost, 
and we landed u p o n the nioors . 
among the pits from •.' which 
comes the china clay which is 
shipped. all over the worldYfor 
the manufacture of fine china. 
These pits are on the top of 
ridges and are acres in extent. 
The raw material is a decom
posed granite, which is blasted, 
then lifted by conveyor belt.The 
sand is washed from the clay, 
which is stored in pits, and^the 
refuse sand is piled in cones that 
look like small mountains and 
visible for miles. 

* * * 
Our driver found his road and 

took us back to Plymouth by way 
of Saltash Ferry. This crosses 
the Tamar Estuary near Devon-
port and hauls itself across iand 
back by two big underwater 
chains. The appointments and 
appurtenances of this archaic 
float make our Sniokwa look like 
a shipping millionaire's dream, 
but its days are numbered, for 
there is a new suspension road-
bridge just about completed al
most at the ferry crossing. 

We took a city bus to havej a 
closeup view of this bridge and 
right at the foot of it we found 
a small road to the beach. On a 
marker there was a notice that 
this was "Normandy Way No. 
27" so named by the U.S. forces 
who had come down it to em
bark there for the invasion in 
1944. 

We saw at far-distant points 
on that peaceful coast other sim
ilar markers, at one little place, 
Salcombe, it said that 66 '-> U:S. 
shiploads had come down, that 
road for the invasion, . and tit-
made one realize of what a ta^ 
mendous undertaking all this 1$|^|'", 
been a small part. 

* * * 
We took a chance on a bus that 

was filling up and had an after
noon's trip through a rich and 
lovely part of Devon east of 
Plymouth and'spent an hour or 
so at a tiny place called Inner 
and Outer Hope, a fishing vil
lage of a few very old houses 
with a smuggling background, 
one store, a post office, a pub, 
a wide beach of red sand crossed 
by a small stream, everything 
exactly one had pictured such a 
place to be. It was a warm day 
by our standards, and it was 
the only time we have had a 
meal in the open. 

From there we went to Sal
combe, down paved roads so 
narrow that the bus was a tight 
fit, and how the driver manag-, 
ed to squeeze past not only cars 
but also other buses without 
touching them, was a marvel. 
We had thought that Penzance^ 
was hilly but it wasn't in the*"' 
same class as Salcombe for nar
row and almost vertical streets, 
which bristled with notices as 

. to the fate of any motor vehicle 
which presumed to enter. This 

•was the place where the 66 ship
loads of Americans had em
barked. It is some distance up 
an inlet from the open sea, and 
is the mooring place for a large 
number of sail and motor boats. 

On the little pier head there 
is a week by. week batting-list 
of the non-commercial fishing re
sults, which qualify for a large 
variety of cups and shields, and-
the general impression I got was 
that the fishing for various cur
iously named fish wasn't any 
better than off the Sechelt wharf-
e::cept that catching conger eels 
seemed to be good, because 
somebody had recently brought 
in 43 pounds of them but hadn't . 
qualified for anything. 

* * * 
We managed to get to Buck-

land Abbey next day by ordin
ary bus. This is a very old abbey 

•> 'dating from 1132, about nine 
miles in back of Plymouth. Hen- ... 
ry VIII evicted the monks and 
sold the place to a Richard Gren-
ville. Later the famous Sir Rich
ard Grenville of the "Revenge" 
acquired it and had it for 40 
years, when it was sold to Sir 
Francis Drake. 

It lies in a valley, surrounded . 
by lawns and trees, and has been 
perfectly restored by the present 
owners, the National Trust. The 
Grenvilles and Drake exercised 

considerable ingenuity in con

verting this abbey into a com
fortable three storey dwelling, 

and there are on view a surpris
ingly large number of their pos
sessions, notably Sir Richard's 
sword, Drake's drum which ac
companied him around the work! 
by no mortal hands when danger 
threatens England, and the ban-
and which is said to be beaten 
ners flown from the "Golden 
.Hind" on her triumphal return 
to Plymouth. 

g» .t. .r. 
*F» 'i* -V 

Nearby is a tithe-barn used by 
the monks in which to store their 
quota of the local crops. It is 
about the size of a small prairie 
elevator and now contains spe
cimens of early English wagons, 
coaches, and a post-chaise, this 
last being a two-wheeled affair, 

. and of particular interest by rea
son of the law that all other' traf
fic had "to pull in to ,the left to 
allow it to pass, which is one of 
the reasons given for the "Keep 
to the left" rule of the road here. 
The monks were granted per
mission to fortify this "abbey and, 
barn during "the war" but that 
was the 100 Years' War, which 
is still a matter of- record in 
this old, old land. 

When we were coming here 
from Vancouver, we made 
friends with a lady and gentle
man from Torquay, which is 
about 40 miles east of Plymouth 
and they invited us to visit with 

Robert D . Wright, N . D . 
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Graduate of 
Cal. Chiropractic College, etc. 

Anytime ' by Appointment 
Ph. Gibsons 886-2646 

them for the day, so we made 
the trip on an interurban bus, 
arid' found Torquay ' to be quite 
unlike any place we had seen. 

We got down to,, the coast at 
a place called Preston, an or : 
dinary coast town, then went 
through Paignton, .where the 
streets and houses were more 
attractive, and that brought us 
to Torquay. This large' and lux
urious town lies round-a wide 
bay with red sands in front and 
steep bluffs at the back. 

Along the sea front are gar
dens with palm trees, and a pro
fusion of flowers, esplanades 
and hotels and winding, tree-
embowered roads lead up and 
around the bluffs and on these 
roads are private homes, apart
ments /and more hotels, with 
plenty of elbow room between 
them. Many of the homes , had 
originally.. belonged to retired 

Army and Indian civil service 
people who favored Torquay not 
only' for its natural 'beauty, but 
also for the reason • that it was 
the one place in England .where 
they could keep warm.. 

Quite a few; of these, gracious 
homes have now been flatted 
into apartments, and ,it was one 
such we visited. It stood high up 
on the hillside and' looked out 
over the whole of Torquay, and 
beyond that far to the westward 
down the Channel, and the ap
pointments of the place were as 
beautiful, as the view. 

Our hosts had a car and drove 
us around the.hillside, then we 
had lunch down at the sea front, 
and in the afternoon a drive 
along the coast and came home 
with a feeling that these- lucky 
people had all that and heaven 
too. 

(To be continued) 

NOTICE 
R. S. Rhodes 

Doctor of Optometry 
204 Vancouver Block 

Vancouver, B.C. 

Announces h e will be in Seche l t 

JULY 24 
For an appointment for eye examination phone 

Sechelt Beauty Parlor, SS5-9525 ~ 
If anyone desires any adjustment of repair to their 

present glasses I will be pleased to be of service. 

at the Royal's new 
GIBSONS BRANCH 

IN THE GIBSONS SHOPPING PLAZA 

You'll, enjoy banking at this new branch of the 'Royal' 
which has been especially opened for your convenience 
in the Gibsons Shopping Plaza. We offer a complete range 
of modern banking services, including Safe Deposit Boxes 

and a Night Depository, and there's a 
friendly staff on hand to help you, 
quickly and efficiently. Drop in soon •, 
and open an account with us. You'll 
find it easy and time-saving to "bank 
where you shop". 

J. c PEDDIE 
Manager 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
Friendly banking in all its branches 



Letters to the editor 
Editor: I read with disgust 

Mrs. Frank Lee's letter of July 
6 issue of Coast News. How any 
Pender Habourite is willing to 
see our hospital closed is beyond 
my understanding. 
, Regarding the "vote" Mrs. Lee 
speaks of, to my knowledge .there 

x was no such vote. There were 
public meetings to discuss the 
possibility of keeping our hospi
tal open in the event a new one 
is built and these meetings were 
well advertised so that anyone 
wishing to attend could have 
done so. 

Now for item 1, I quote "The 
accessibility by water is no long
er a factor." What of the Jervis 
Inlet and Nelson Island; people? 
Do they no longer count? 

No. 2: The distance from wharf 
to hospital is not that great and 
do they no longer have stretch
ers? They will certainly need 
them if sick or injured people 
have to be taken out of planes 
to put in an ambulance to take 
to hospital. I have seen hearse 

^parked at entrance to hospital. 
Why not an ambulance? And it 
certainly is not 100 yards from 
hospital entrance .to where a 
good many cars may park not 
three as stated. 

No. 3. Fire hazard is -no great
er than any other frame build
ing. Admitted! 

No. 4. "The doors and corri
dors are too narrow." Who says 
so? I understand beds go in and J 
but doors and down corridors 
quite easily. How miich wider 
do we; need them? .1 haye been ' 
a patient in hospital Vat one of 
the busiest times and never once 
did I see a lineup at any bath
room door. How can anyone, say 
hospital is antiquated when all 
facilities• aje constantly being i;e-; 

• paired,arZ.ien^eA.lAA-,,:,^: - ^. k 
\ The building certainly has 

served the purpose and . should, 
in my opinion be allowed to do 
so in the future. y 

No. 5. YThe heating probably 
is adequate.^ Why probably? I t 
is adequate. 
:! No. 6. "The sewage is^ a dis

grace." If it's that bad why 
doesn't the Health Inspector shut 
the hospital down at once? And 
is it only sewage from the hos
pital that goes into the Harbour? 
What of all the sewage from the • 
visitors? I imagine; it!s raw, too, 
and we enjoy water sports i also: 

No. 7. I don't think these is a, „ 
\^ard in St. Mary's Hospital that 
barely holds one bed. I have yet 
to see one if there is. 

Pende%Harbour is looking to > 
the future. If we lose our hospi
tal we will be back where we 
were years ago. That in my hum
ble opinion is not progress. 
: Admitted our taxes will go up 

but they don't tell us how much 
up they could go. ,.. 

Keep up the fight Pender and 
more power to you! 

Disgusted. 

Editor: I hope that you can 
spare space for > one more letter 
in your busy paper on that vital 
subject: our new hospital. 

Why the good people of Pender 
area are letting themselves be 
led like sheep, I cannot under
stand, for they have already 
proven their stand by a vote on 
the first plebiscite. 

I don't think your leader has 
her facts in good order, and her 
timing of this "strike action".is 
very poor. . : 

Instead, push out this indeci
sion and let's: get. our new hos
pital built, equipped and operat
ing, then make your bid re bt. 
__ary's 
: Pender people should very well 

know the history of St. Marys. 
Its buildings, on land donated^or ,; 
the purpose, belong to the Colum 
bia Coast "Mission, which is the 
Anelican Synod of B.C., Diocese 
of New Westminster. Therefore 
when the new hospital is operat
ing St. Mary's will-again be the 
property of the Mission. 

They ran it before BCHIS took 
province-wide administration of 
hospitals with the assistance of 
one auxiliary. Since then Port 
Mellon's Safety Campaign has 
put hundreds of dollars into St. 
Mary's. Also there are two more 
auxiliaries and: at present the 
administration is pushing: these 
auxiliaries to raise $500 each for 
the laying of new water pipes 
through the building. So when 
our new hospital is functioning, 
St. Mary's will be in good condi
tion and could most .likely be 
used as a chronic or longer con
valescent hospital under the 
Coast Mission. 

But the crux of the whole mat- / 

• Y We use 
Ultra Sonic Sbund Waves 

to clean your watch 
and jewelry 

Chris' Jew^jer$ 
MAIL O R D E R S 

GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 

Ph/ 885-2151 

ter is: We must have that new 
hospital in a better location, with 
full modern conveniences and 
equipment of the very latest 
type; 

Set your shoulder to the wheel 
and lets all vote and vote sensi-' 
bly to put this hospital into be
ing. Stop this bickering. 

Don't forget! You may be the 
patient whose life was saved be
cause of the efficient new hospi
tal. • Hospital Fan. 

Editor: The Sun's Mamie Mol
oney, in scolding the Coast News-
editor, has left the keep fit move
ment a trifle embarrassed. The 
editor has favored fitness to no 
nuclear weapon's petitioning by 
high school youngsters. 

This is an unfortunate com
parison. Loyalty to the disarm
ament cause may subtly sour us 
on fitness, if we are emotional 
and uncritical. It is unfortunate 
at a time when an effort is be
ing "made to create a vitalkres-
ponsible and self-respecting citi
zenry through, the medium of 
physical fitness. This does not 
mean sports councils. It means 
the whole population and the 
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- whole person. And it does not 

mean the exploitation of fitness 
for war. 

A calm and rational concern' 
for peace is characteristic of the 
integrated person. The frenzied 
behaviour of one who is ignorant 
of fundamental causes is motiva
tion by fear, demanding fallout 
shelters and armaments, sadly 
evidenced by too many today. It 
is often observed that we para
llel the disintegrating Romans, 
to whom the Olympics, as a reli
gious festival (religion meaning 
to bind) degenerated into a pre
occupation with spectatorism. 

Survival to the modern masses 
it seems, means nothing except 
at the material level. But spir
itual survival does not mean sit
ting back. Sitting back is not 
being spiritual; it is being lazy, 
so lef's be self-disciplined citi
zens behaving in an inspired, in
spiring and articulate manner. 
Near-sighted political expediency 
and governments notoriously 
slow to act are not reasons for 
doing otherwise. 
Mrs. Hans Bruheim, Vancouver 

re men than women hospitalized 

Work like sixty in the '60's 
and you won't have to work 
like sixty after you're 60 

British Columbia Hospital In
surance Service has paid over 
2,900,000 hospital claims for the 
period Jan. 1 1949 to June 30, 
1961, at an estimated cost of 
$366,000,000. This is the equival
ent ,of hospital bills totalling over 
$220 for each man, woman and 

.child in B.C. today. Hon. Eric 
Martin, hospital insurance min
ister added that a check of hos
pital admissions for the year 1959 
indicated that 70 percent of all 
patients were hospitalized under 
one of six major diagnostic cate
gories: . 

Maternity; diseases of the cir
culatory system;.diseases of the 
digestive system; addicents, po-
soning and violence; diseases of 
• o 1 - " " ^^™ aBlaaa> • • • BBB • • 

HERRING BAIT 
Mr! Melvin W. Jeffries, owner 
and operator of Herring Bait 
Pound, Porpoise Bay, Sechelt, 
will be at Rivers Inlet for the 
month of July. 

the respiratory, system and be
nign and malignant neoplasms. 

The major cause of lengthy 
hospitalization was attributed to 
degenerative and arterioslerotic 
heart disease, including coron
ary. It was also revealed that al
most .40 percent of all hospital 

deaths occurred among patients 
75 years of age and over. Mr. 
Martin added that it was inter
esting to note that, excluding 
hospital care lor maternity,,wo
men were recorded as having 

.fewer admissions to hospital and 
shorter lengths of stay, than men 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
Pinup Tank Truck now Operating 

TANKS BUILT OR REPAIRED 
DRAINAGE FIELDS INSTALLED 

by 

Gibsons Plumbing 
Ph. 8 8 6 - 2 4 6 0 for information 
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Announcing 

to Invest in B.C. 
—and Make Your Savings Work Harder 

BRITISH COLUMBIA PARITY DEVELOPMENT BONDS 
ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA AND REDEEMABLE 
ANY TIME AT THE FULL PURCHASE PRICE 

DENOMINATIONS: Bearer bonds are available with coupons attached in all denomi
nations — $100, S500, S1,000, $5,000, 510,000. 

. ..INTERESTS Interest at the rate of 5% Per annum will be paid quarterly on the 1st ! 
day of November, February, May, and August during the currency of the bond, i 

DATE OF ISSUE: August 1, 1961. 

DATE OF MATURITY: August 1, 1964. 

REDEMPTION: Should you need the money in a hurry you will be able to.cash these 
bonds at par value at any time you wish, at any bank in the Province of British 
Columbia. 

REGISTRATION: Bonds of SkOCO. $5,000, $10,000 and $25,000 can be fully 
registered., 

AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS-ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA BANKS, 
TRUST COMPANIES, AND LEADING INVESTMENT DEALERS 

This new issue of B.C. Parity Development Bonds, like the 
PGE Bonds and B.C. Power Commission Bonds which were 
oversubscribed last year and the year before, gives B.C. families 
an exceptional opportunity to profit financially from our 
Province's dynamic growth. 
You have only to look around you to see evidence of the 
spectacular surge of British Columbia's economy. Our rate of 
population growth is twice the national average. The total value 
of our manufacturing has now climbed to $2 billion per year. 
Every day makes B.C. a better place in which to live and work. 
Backed by the resources and the future of British Columbia; 
the new B;C. Parity Development Bonds of the B.C. Toll 
Highways and Bridges Authority are the soundest bond buy 
on the market. 
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B.C. PARITY DEVELOPMENT £ONDS-UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 
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FROM VICTORIA 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dodds from 
Victoria are visiting Mr. and" 
Mrs . M. Usher at Sleepy Hollow, 
Gibsons. 

Motorists are gett ing so con-
fcerned over t h e n u m b e r of 
miles they can get per t ank of 
g a s that the auto m a n u f a c t u r 
e r s a r e going to be forced to 
en la rge ;the size of the tanks . 

A n y m a n who looks up his 
fami ly tree is apt. to get out 
o n a l imb. 

CARPENTER 
P r c m p i Service 

Quali ty Workmanship 

KITCHEN CABINETS 
A SPECIALTY 

Addit ions — Alterat ions 
New Construction 

N O JOB TbOYLARGE 
OR TOO SMALL 

McCulloch — Ph. 886-2120 

Suits tailored 
to your measure 
GUARANTEED TO F I T 

P R O M P T DELIVERY 

Marine Men's Wear 
Ltd . 

Ph . Gibsons 886-2116 

inventions 
inventions in Japan runs the full 
gauntlet from a rice polishing 
machine (automation) to a cata
lyst which promises to eliminate 
carbon monoxide poisoning. 

The. list also includes an effec
tive neutralizer for stornach 
acidty and a device to prolong 
the life of fluorescent lamps. 

Gokichi Oyama, Shogo Matsu-
oka and Junro Umemura, all 
employed with the Ube Indus
tries Co., were responsible for 
the new anti-carbon monoxide 
process which has been used 
successfully in the cities of Tokyo 
Osaka^and Nagoya. 

"They found that to separate 
carbon monoxide in city gas into 
carbon dioxide and water, iron 
oxide is used as the catalyzer. 
They also found that over a per
iod of time isolated carbon sticks 
to the catalyzer, reducing its ef
ficiency. Their catalyzer elimin
ates this defect with the result 
that carbon monoxide content in 
the gas supply of the three cities 
has been reduced from 17 per
cent to less than 10 percent. 

In the electrical, field, interest 
centres on an invention, by Tak-
izo Kobayashi of Efcon Electric 
Co., which does away with con
ventional fluorescent lights in 
favor of new lamps which have 
two or three t imes the length of 
service. Kobayashi has also de
veloped a device which makes it 
possible to adjust the luminosity 
of fluorescent lamps — bright, 
medium or dim. This adjustment 
does not affect the lamp's life 
span. 

AW/LET AAE C*?WNy 
HAPCLEON / I WAS 
ONLY FO?LISV 

Pine twist rust new tree menace 

TRANSPORTATION 
Tender s are invi ted for the t ranspor ta t ion of 

high school s tudents from Mount Gardner P a r k , Bowen 
Island, to Gibsons each school day during the year 1961-
62. 

Fur the r par t icu lars m a y be obtained on applica
t ion to the School Board Office. 

Tenders will b e received on or before 12 noon, 
on Monday, J u l y 24, 1961. 

The lowest or any t e n d e r ' w i l l not necessari ly be 
accepted. 

The Board of School Trustees, 
School District No. 46 (Sechelt), y 

;. * Box 220, r 7 r ' k ; k AX"' 
Gibsons, B.C. 
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YOU CAN AFFORD THE 

M T IN HOME HEATING, 
WITH SHELL'S NEW 

HEATING EQUIPMENT 

t FINANCE PLAN! 
Only 10% down... the rest in up to 5years 

W h e t h e r you ' re convert ing y o u r present furnace, 
or installing a complete new oil heat ing sys tem, 

;you can pay for it through Shell 's new Hea t ing 
E q u i p m e n t F inance P lan . You can install t h e 
Cheating equipment of your choice and we will 
a r r a n g e a loan of u p to $1,000?° for you. You p a y 
o n l y 10% down, and t h e res t is spread con
ven ien t ly over the next 5 years . W h y no t call us 
t o - d a y . We will discuss your plans wi th you and 
t e l l you exactly how Shell 's Hea t ing E q u i p m e n t 
F i n a n c e P lan works. 

And—whatever m a k e of oil 
b u r n e r y o u b u y , t h e S h e l l 
Fu rnace Oil we supply will give 
y o u heat ing t h a t is clean, even, 
t roub le - f r ee . . . i t ' s t h e best value 
for your heat ing dollar. 

For complete information 
on Shell's Heating Equipment 
Finance Plan, call 

Tingleys Hi-Heat 
SALES & SERVICE 

Instal la t ion and Repairs of all 
Types Furnace and B u r n e r s 

Cal l 

D A Y OR NIGHT SERVICE 
C . E. (CAL) TINGLEY 

Phome 8 3 5 - 9 6 3 6 
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Pine twist rust, a European 
forest disease, has recently been 
discovered' on western yellow 
pine in a small experimental 
nursery at Telkwa, near Smi-
thers in north central British 
Columbia. Although this is the 
first and only-record of-the dis
ease in North America it is pos
sible that the disease m a y 
spread, or may have already 
spread, to other areas where yel
low pine is a tree species of com
mercial importance. It has yet 
to be determined, moreover, if 
yellow pine is the only native 
coniferous tree species suscepti
ble to this disease; there i s a 
possibility that lodgepole pine 
will also be attacked. ^ \ 

Pine twist rust is known to "al
ternate between certain hard 
pines (2 or 3 needle pines) and 
certain species of European pop
lar; it cannot survive indefinite
ly in, the absence of poplar. Eu
ropean white poplar, Populus 
alba, is the suspected carr ier of 
the disease in B.C.; although this 
tree is not native to North Am
erica it is believed to be widely 
planted as an ornamental. One 
of the initial steps in the pro
gram to gain essential informak 

^ion on pine twist rust is to de
termine the distribution ofywhite 
poplar in B.C. The British Col
umbia Forest. Service ana" the 
forest industry are co-operating 

Fish hews 
(Continued from P a g e 1) 

good fishing. Britannia Beach 
continues to provide fair catch
es of large springs. Largest fish 
reported on Sunday weighed 36 
pounds. New boat launching fa
cilities near Furry Creek, south 
of Britannia, have greatly in
creased the fishing activity in" 
upper Howe Sound. 

SECHELT INLET — PENDER 
HARBOUR -<-• Fishing was gen-

: e r a l l y | spotty in Pender Harbour 
ykndkLees^Bay rduring the week, 

where; a few large springs aver - . 
aging 22 pounds were taken'' 'on \ 
mooched herring. Largest spring ? 
reported weighed 32*/_ pounds 
and was taken by Mr. A. Hirch 
of Vancouver. Fishing effort on 
Sunday was curtailed by strong 
winds. Porpoise Bay in Sechelt 
Inlet produced a few cohos and 
the odd spring, jack spring and ? 
spring grilse. *-•".. 

NOTE: Grilse under the 12-inch« 
minimum legal size are showing 
up over a wide range. Sport 
fishermen are reminded that it 
is unlawful to catch and retain | 
undersize fish. f 

IsnM; it pecul iar that m i d d l e | 
age a lways starts a few years? 
earl i ier for the other fellow?•*• 

There ' s a m a n wi th the ang
les, for every girl w i th the 
curves . . j 

in this survey but pubic support 
is also required to expedite the 
progress of the v/ork in the fol- ' 
lowing: 

(1) To report ttie presence of 
white poplar. This tree can be 
identified by the characteristic 
white cottony bloom on the un
der surface of the leaves and 
on small twigs and branches. 
The leaf bears some resemblance 
to a small maple leaf but maple 
lacks the white coloration. Euro
pean white poplar is a wide 
spreading crown and may reach 
a height of 100 feet or more. A 
small twig supporting three or 
four leaves should be removed 
from white poplar. This mater
ial should be pressed between 
the pages of a book for several 
days, or until reasonably dry, 
removed and placed between 
two pieces of heavy paper to 
avoid excessive damage in ship
ment, and then placed in an en
velope and submitted to the for
est disease laboratory. 

(2) To submit samples of arty 
foliage or stem rust oh: yellow 
pine (3 needle pine) or lodgepole 
pine (2 needle pine), the rust will 
appear as orange or yellow pus
tules or blisters on the foliage or 
very young bark and m a y ap
p e a r . at a n y . time from May 
through July. -The rust speci
mens on pine should be submit
ted as soon as possible after col
lection and need not be dried. •,, 
Twenty or 30 infected needles, 
or a small section of the infected 
twig with a few. needles attach
ed, should be. sealed in a kraft 
bag, placed in a small cardboard 
container, and mailed to Victor
ia. 

Co-operators are asked to id
entify themselves with their 
name and address and any other 
information that may serve to 
establish the geographical - posi
tion "of the tree or its size, age, 
condition or origin. Reports and 
collections should be forwarded 
to: ' / . • / 
.-. Canada, Departmentrbl, 'Fores-* = 

try, , 
Forest Entomology and Path

ology, 
409 Federal Building, 
Victoria, B.C. 

and marked "rust survey." 
It should be emphasized that 

the presence of pine twist rust 
is cause for concern and imme- . 
diate attention by forest pathol
ogists. There is, however, no jus
tification for alarm. Neither pop
lar nor yellow pine will be elim
inated as tree species of com
mercial importance as a result 
of the activity of this disease. 

On poplar the disease is con
fined to the foliage and, in the 
case of severe attack, trees may 
be defoliated prematurely thus 
decreasing growth, and weaken- . 
ing and possibly pre-disposing 
the tree to attack by native dis
eases to which the tree might 
normally be resistant. The more 

BUDD KIEWITZ J A M E S SCHUTZ 
SHELL OIL DISTRIBUTOR SHELL OIL DISTRIBUTOR 

Gibsons — 8 8 6 - 2 1 3 3 Halfmoon Bay — 8 8 5 - 2 2 6 5 

Wedding Invitations 
Thermo-engraved (RAISED .LETTERINC) 

Weddings and engagement announcements, birth announce* 
rnents, confirmation invitations, golden and silver anniversary 
announcements, etc. • .,' 

Thermo-engraving 
(RAISE- LETTERING) 

Looks and feels like the finest hand engraving. The letter. 
have *n elegance and individuality only the finest hand en* 
graving can match. 
Tfhermo-engraving (RAISED LETTERfNO 
Coats about half as much as hand engraving, because it elimin* 
ates the copper plate that makes hand engraving so expensive 

Of -course you can order matching enclosure cards, 
reception, response, thank you and at home cards, etc 
Select from our giant .catalogue of fliwlessly correct 
pipers. 11 distinctive styles of lettering. Weddings • 
priced as low as SO for $9.00 and 100 for S13.50, com
plete with double envelopes and tissues. 

• 
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important damage is likely to 
occur on pine reproduction. Al
though very young pine in close 
proximity to infected poplar 
may be killed, their susceptibil
ity to the disease appeals ' to de
crease with tree age. On the 'ba
sis of European experience trees' 
over ten years of age are sel
dom killed. 

We use 
Ultra Sonic Sound Waves 

to clean your watch 
and jewelry-

Chris9 Jewelers 
MAIL ORDERS 

GIVEN P R O M P T ATTENTION 

P h . Sechel t 885-2151 

SECHELT THEATRE 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday — July 22, 24 & 25 

Jerry Lewis Anna Marie Alberghetti 

Cinderfella 
Technicolor 

S t a r t s 8 p.m. — Out 10 p j n . 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday —July 26, 27 & 28 
Elizabeth Taylor Montgomery Olift 

Suddenly Last Summer 
• A D U L T 
Technicolor ' 

S t a r t s 8 p.m. — Out1 10 p.n_ 

Peninsula Motor Products 
y Y - y n 9 5 7 V Y L m 

WILSON CREEK — Ph 8 8 5 ^ 2 1 1 1 

mrara 

FULLY EQUIPPED SHOP 

Expert & Qualified 

Trained by 
Gen. Motors Technicians Guild 

YOUR INVESTMENT WITH US IS GUARANTEED 
BY OUR BOND AS A FULLY BONDED AND 

QUALIFIED AUTOMOBILE DEALER 

Hunter Wheel Balancing 
JOHN BEEN ALIGNMENT EQUIPMENT 

WIS WEEK'S 

'59 Vauxhall $ 
Estate Wagon 
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Away back when -- and as it is today 
(By LES PETERSON) from as far across the plateau School Road, unofficially the of what is now the Pratt Road ened snags where green trees 

as the 'western limits of the Rocky Road, it was so steep about 1893. By about 1896, had stood. 
To go back to the pioneer p a yne pre-emption, dumping that teamsters had to drag Bill says, his father had help- Gradually, however, the set-

days of Gibsons is to enter ^ e i o g s d o w n a .chute .just "jilt-spokes" behind their wag- ed push the main road west tlement was growing. Soba 
another world; a world almost nonth of the site of the pre- ons, to dig into the road-bed to the McComb pre-emption, after the fire, and the coming 
Impossible to reconstruct in s e n t government wharf. It, and when tired animals needed a at the " S " turn, by a route of a small colony of Finnish 
the imagination of a resident other similar skid-roads, form- rest. that led down one side of settlers, Mrs. James Fletcher 

Arthur Hyde did not live to Payne Creek canyon and up set up a Post Office in an an-
see this road reach Ms home, the other. nex to their Pratt Road home. 
In 1892 he contacted smallpox Arthur Hyde's ypre-emption The plateau served by it re-
on a Pacific crossing. Despite remained untenanted for over 
the known dangers involved, a decade and a half. Socwi after 
the Gibson family nursed the the turn of the century, we 
doomed ;riian, and buried Mni fwou ld see a flume from where 

Glassfbrd and Jamies Fletcher in the family plot when he Payne Creek tumbles down the 
built t h e H o w e Sound School, died. The f ensuing epidemic) side of Mt. Ettphinstohe cut 
at the site of the present Gib- threatened the tiny settle- through the middle of the pro

of today. ed the only access from the 
The year 1961 is the diamond beach inland. The Moodyville 
birthday of this settlement, r o a < i w a s important enough to 
for it was in the year 1886 ibe registered on E. B. Her-
that George Gibson brought m o n ' s 1889 Dominion Land 
tei^e family to the locality that survey. 

fWhen, in 1890, kGeorge 

School, they hauled lumber 
and bricks over Moodyville 
road skids, on a sled drawn, 
appropriately, by H e n r y 

Meanwhile, from our van
tage point in the sky, we 
would be able to discern the 
building of a government road 
straight up the hill from near 
the Gibson home toward the 
new school. Officially the 

:Zri%fr'-f?.ji 

Ynbw bears his name 
Pre-emption was . a- cQjmpara-; ; 

(tively new law in young Brit
ish Columbia thenk having 
oome into force in the early 
1870's, after the province had 
(become'fa'^part of Canada. 

Usually;" areas were thrown" 
open to pre-emption only as 
rough survey lines were run,, 
through them, A pre-emptor 4 
could then lay claim f to a 
block of land of approximately 
160 acres. The claimant could 
purchase his land, for some
thing like $1.00 per acre, or 
could earn his title to it by ; 
building a home, living there 
half of each of two years, and 
complying with clearing and 
fencing requirements. 

' Xky*."k*. * :•.• Y ."••• [i y 
Prospects) oi^gainii^ suehi a y 

large portion of the Queen's 
domain for little or ho pay
ment enticed restless souls 
from far and wide. After 1888, 
these people could travel 
across country to Vancouver 
via the newly completed Can
adian Pacific Railway as well 
as up the coast by steamer. 

G e o r g e Gibson, George 
Glassford and Arnold Wine
garden established ties with 
Ontario which have ben main
tained to the present day. 
James Fletcher and George 
Soames came, as so many sons 
were coming, from Britain. 
They represented many varied 
walks -of life. Arthur Hyde, 
when in April of 1888 he 
Isought his 160-acre share of 
land, ' was purser on the Can
adian Pacific Empress of 
China. 

Even at that early day, all • 
immediate waterfront proper
ty was already claimed. He 
thus found himself a mile in
land, on District Lot,689, with 
a plot of ground a half-mile 
square for a homesite. On the 
same day, William Manning 
recorded his claim to District 
Lot 688, immediately to the 
east, and built his home where 
the Irwin Motel now stands, 
and a week later John Payne 
claimed District Lot 690, to 
the west. George Payne estab
lished himself to the north, 
above what is now the Reed 
Road, and south of what is 
now the Sechelt Highway 
Thomas Andrew, Henry Blake 
and James Fletcher located 
pre-emptions the same year. 

3lC Sf€ *1C . 

Let us pretend that we 
could hover over this section 
of the earth's surface and 
watch the scene below as it 
altered through passing years. 
Arthur Hyde, in setting out 
from Vancouver between trips 
to the Orient, would travel al
most certainly by tug-boat, 
for there was as yet no or
ganized passenger service. He 
would travel simply to Howe 
Sound, for the name "Gibsons 
Landing" would not be affix
ed to the port for almost an
other 20 years. He would land 
at the Gibson house, set in a 
clearing which earlier in the 
decade had been a o_mp for 
Moodyville loggers, bossed by 
Alex Fraser. Up the hill from 
here, r due west, r a * the 
iSmibh's ©x.r j Y 
"Moodyville" road."A Oyer it-
worn skids slow-moving oxen 
teams had taken a swath of 
the beet Douglas fir timber &+f***+t**++*i**+^ 

ceived the postal address "Gib
sons Heights," a name that 
was to endure for nearly 
twenty-five years. 
- James Brook, a Vancouver 
realtor, at length acquired and 
sub-divided the Hyde property. 

son's Landing Elementary ment's existence. Eleven in- kperty to carry shingle-bolts John Hicks, Sr. purchased the 
habitants contracted the dis- V and lumber into the bay. A eastermost twenty acres^ in 
ease before it ceased to spread, Ywragon-road "from' Atee Mc- 1909, and contracted to dis-
and Indians of the Chek-Welp- kCabe's mill at the foot of the pose of the remaining portions. 
Reserve fled before its terrors, mountain made its way across The Lehmans, a generation re-
never to return. the western half of the quar- " 

Bill Fletcher, only local re- ter-section between the present 
sideht still alive from the first LeFeuvre and Stenner homes. 

moved from the -pioneer faitiily 
that had given its name to the 
Mt. Lehman district in the 

pioneer days, recollects that , In 1906, our eye-in-the-sky Fraser Valley, took the next 
what 'became later known as would observe the big fire that 
the Sechelt Highway reached raced across much of the area, 
the Fletcher home at the head leaving burned soil and black-

strip to the-west. The plot the 
central portion of which now 
comprises Brothers Park was 

a SHOP 
at the new 

TODD'S DRY GOODS 
PON'S SHOE STORE 
CHARLES ENGLISH 

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 

ROYAlf BANK OF CANADA 
A JOHN CRAIG PEDDIE 

ROGERS ̂ VARIETIES & PAINTS 
SUPliR"VALU • • ••'•• a modern Super Market 

DOOR PRIZES AND OPENING SPECIALS 

Don't miss your chance to win a GRAND PRIZE worth $150 

A L L S H O P S C L O S E D M O N D A Y 

bought jointly by George Jack
son and Bill Fletcher, the next 
by the Harveys, and the next 
by the Trottmans, Andrew 
Joures took the westermpst 
sub-division. 

Near where Arthur Hyde's 
pre-emption cabin had stood 
the Hicks family built their 
home. The senior Hicks joib-
ed the predominant, industry, 
logging and shingle-bolting, 
and the sons, John, Frank and 
Wilbur, did likewise, inter
spersing this operation with 
stints on the gradually expand
ing road system. 

* * s{s 

In 1900 we would have 
seen a government wharf be
ing built just north of the 
senior Gibson's home, and in 
1909 we could have watched 
roads . reaching out from it. 
One crept along the coast of 
Howe Sound, through the. 
Chek-Welp Reserve and the 
property newly purchased by 
W i l l i a m Grantham from 
George Glassford, toward th_ 
new wharf at Hopkins Land
ing. The other angled toward 
the north boundary of the Gib
son pre-emption, to follow an. 
easier route than the first road 
to the plateau above. 

During the next few years 
John Hicks, Jr . recorded in 
photographs, many on glass 
negatives, the life and appear
ance of the settlement at< the 
end of a quarter-century of 
existence. 

In Vancouver, Tom Hick-
had established a taxi-cab busi
ness. In 1906, while the vehi
cles were still horse-drawn, 
John McDonald • began to 
drive Hicks cabs about the 
city and on excursions through 
Stanley Park. In 1913 John 
purchased a 1912 Ford, espe
cially designed, with glass 
doors and folding top over the 
rear seat, as a taxi; the first 
specialized auto-taxi, he be
lieves, in the city. He married 
Maud Hicks, and in 1922 the 
couple bought the family home 
at Gibsons. In 1929 they "re
tired" here, and immediately 
set about clearing land to en
large the farm. For almost 30 
years "Johnny Mac," in one 
of a series of old vehicles that 
seemed to run forever,' was a 
a familiar sight, delivering 
milk to residents "down the 
hill." 

* * * 
Up to this point we have 

perceived no unusual growth 
in this comer of the slowly-
maturing settlement. In 1951 
our hovering eye would have 
noted the first major change. 
Right next door to where 
Arthur Hyde had built his pre
emption cabin, the Elphinstone 
High School began to take 
shape, and was opened early 
in 1952. A ribbon of black
top appeared along the high
way to Sechelt. In 1954 Sun
nycrest Motors and the Ridge, 
way Cafe, now Danny's Motel 
and Dining Room, were built, 
and soon after, the old Man
ning home was razed to make 
way for the Irwin Motel. 

In 1956 Johnny Matthews 
and Keith Wright, operators 
of the M & W Store at Ro
berts Creek, bought the Mc
Donald property, forcing John
ny Mac and Maud into real 
retirement down the hill 
among their former milk cus
tomers and in 1957 they built 
the present Super-Valu Store 
just north of where the house 
'had stood. Now. extending 
westward from this almost-
new enterprise, an entire block 
of businesses has arisen, and 
is in the process of opening 
its doors. Certainly it requires 
sheer fantasy {o superimpose 
a vision of the past on this 
outline of the present. 



Editor checks 
(By Al Alsgard) 

Publisher of Powell River News; 
The road-link to join Port 

Mellon to Squamish, thus elim
inating one hour-long ferry link 
on the Vancouver-Powell River 
highway (No. 101), is a tough 18 
miles. 

But it can be put through; and 
in the words of its supporters, 

."it may take a while to get it 
started . . . hut let's get started." 

Last week a trip organized by 
Ed Lowe, of the Pender Harbour 
Chamber of Commerce, saw a 
group of Powell River,- Egmont 
and Gibsons Chamber members 
cover the route from Port Mel
lon to Squamish. 

It's a distance of 18 miles, fol
lowing the scenic arm of Howe 

Congratulations 
and 

Good Luck 
to 

Sunnycrest Shopping Plaza 

Ed. and Molly 

Midway General Store 

DON'S 
Phone 8 8 6 - 2 6 2 4 

i full line of 
M S , WOMEJVS, CHILDMS 

Dress and Casual Mines 

DOOR PRIZES 
2 Transistor Radios 

Candy for the Kids 

Men and Boys 
Canadian Running Shoes 

BOYS 
Sizes 6-5 

Reg. $2.95 

MENS 
Sizes 6-11 
Reg. §3.45 

A; 

i 

_' 

$1.99 $2.49 

SISMAN SCAMPERS 
BOYS 

Sizes 5-8 
Reg. $4.25 

$3.49 
BOYS 

Sizes 8*6-13 %• 
Reg. $4.95 

MENS 
Sizes 6-11 
Reg. $7.50 

$6.49 
. MENS-

Sizes 6-11 
Reg. $10.25 

$3.95 $7-49 
DESERT BOOTS 

MENS 
Sizes 6-10 
Reg. $8.25 

$6.29 

SUEDE LOAFERS 
Sizes 7-10 
Reg. $8.50 

$6-49 

WHITE TENNIS SHOES 
GIRLS 

Sizes 11-2 
Reg. $1.65 

WOMENS 
Sizes 4-9 

Reg. $1.98 

$1.49 $1.69 
THONGS, reg. 49c 2 ior 79c 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

Sound- in the same manner 'as 
the Horseshoe; Bay-Squamish 
highway. In the opinion of , a 
man who knows the country, 
knows" rockwork, and road - con
struction, a roaokcan be punch
ed through for'less than one mil
lion dollars. 

The man is big dynamic Tex 
Enemark, who has made his for
tune in logging, construction and 
related enterprises/ -A young 
man, Enemark. thinks young 
and his achievements prove he 
knows how to get a job done, 
once he decides to tackle it." And 
he's ready to tackle the S-PM 
road link. 

The $50,000-a-mile figure he is 
willing to bid will put a 24 ft. 
dirt road over the 18 miles. "It 
won't be a super-highway, but 
it will be fully useable and^itywill 
be a start," he says;: "Then let 
the inevitable traffic , build-up 
prove the need to improve fit.' ' 

The road should follow rough
ly the B;C. Electric power line 
from Squamish to Port Mellon. 
It would open up some mature 
timber now classed as inacces
sible: 

On the toughest part of the 
proposed road, about three-quar
ters of a mile of tunnel through 
a rock bluff would be necessary. 
A logging road has y already 
climbed two-thirds, of ;the-yway 
across the bluff, but it is in the 
snowline and so wouldn't be a 
useable site all year. "But if 
logging outfits can push roads 
in this area, then,it can be done" 
points out Enemark. ' ' •'" 

Some support for the road is 
expected from Canadian Forest 
Products, which operates at Port 
Mellon. They need a water-line, 
which could use" the road-site. 
At the just revitalized Wobdfibre 
plant, which is now dependent on 
ferry service to Britannia Beach 
(across Howe Sound) manage
ment would ho doubt be inter
ested in having an all-year route 
for employees' convenience; The 
ferry service is tied up when the-
Squamish winds come howling 
down the Sound. '/"YY,.„;.-• 

Such a road would improve the 
Sechelt Peninsula's tourist poten
tial many, many times; and the 
indirect benefits to B.C.'s pro-

• vincial coffers:is inestimable. 
The group is now preparing a 

submission tb the premier and 
Highways Minister Gaglardi, to
gether with detailed plans to 

• make .a personal presentation in . ... 
the summer. 

At the same time, they are 
handing out form letters to peo
ple stuck in lineups at the fer-.. 
ries, asking: them to forward 
them to Victoria. The letters pro- f, 
test the I'needless" bottleneck 
on the Howe Sound ferry cross
ing during holiday periods, and • 
the delay of the water route. 

G M dealers meet 
General Motors dealers repre

senting 50 cities, in ; the United 
States and Canada, held a three-
day meeting with top General 
Motors executives in the sum
mer session of the GM presi
dent's dealer advisory council at 
Detroit. • 

Fifteen General Motors execu-; 
tives conferred with the; dealers; 
in ah exchange and:development• 
of ideas on how better to serve ; 

retail customers. The.' meetings 
were held in the General Motors 
building conference room, where 
factory-dealer policies and other 
matters of mutual interest were 
reviewed. 

Thirty-eight GM dealers, rep
resenting both large and medium,. 
sized cities in the United States 
and 12 dealers from Canadian 
cities participated in the meet
ings-. • ; '•'. '"• 

EGG LAYING CONTEST 
A 16-day egg-laying contest 

will be featured in the poultry 
section of this year's Pacific 
National Exhibition. Total 
number of eggs will count in 
the contest from 9 a.m. Suu-
day, Aug. 20 to 5 p.m. Sept. 4. 

Joke of the Week 

.N 

a? :&&? ' :•;&' 
ns Zand Best JVishes 

to 

Sunnycrest Shopping Plaza 

TN9 
"The Warden thinks" he's 

innocent!" 

I & S TRANSPORT 
ED. SHAW 

NOW! You can buy these Nationally Advertised 
PmstuwHTPajNTS right in your own neighborhood 
SUN-PROOF 

T \: f .... 
Aattrka't Catit H M M tahl 

$9-15 
~ GAUON 

Th» only hotiM paint 
mad* with fom«-r«-
siitant pigment* and 
Vitolixad Oil®. 

M$$$k 
WALLHlbE® 

-IPatai " 

" OAUOM 
Go«* en quickly 
. , . No unplaas-
ent odor. 

Large selection of ready-mixed and custom colors j 

2 Quart Poly Pail wil ii each Gallon of Paint 
k y -v y ->Yky •••••-•'• •'••-• ?.f' x-.'44'- •.4'A;r^.A-\4:'y4X. „ . • ,.r. ...AAA •''•., 

Door Openig Special 

TINTED TO ANY COLOR 



GOLDEN HAWKS RETURN 

The RCAF's crack "Golden 
Hawks" acrobatic team will be 
seen again this year at the Pa
cific National Exhibition, start
ing Aug. 19 and lasting 14 days. 

The golden-painted Sabre jets 
will scream over Exhibition 
Park Aug. 19 to salute the open
ing of-the 14-day show. 

The Hawks are making a wel
come return to - the PNE for a 
third year. In addition to the 
performances by the six-plane 
team, the act also includes the 
"Red Knight," a solo perform
er in a brilliant red T-33. 

This weeks RECIPE 

If it 's true that a fool and 
his money are soon parted — 
then tell us how they got to
gether in fhe first place? 

Out-of-door meals can be an 
ideal way to entertain on week
ends this summer. Served in pa
tio or garden, the simplest meal 
can become ' an occasion. I t ' is 
easy, too, if you plan food that 
can be prepared in advance so 
you can have as enjoyable a 
time as your guests. 

CORN GRIDDLE MUFFINS 
12 ounce package corn muffin 

mix. 
Y2 cup finely chopped or diced 

cooked-ham" or crisp bacon 
bits. 

Prepare corn muffin mix as 
manufacturer directs in pack
age directions. Fold in ham or 
bacon. Drop rounded tablespoon-
fuls of, mixture onto a lightly 

TO SOMEONE YOU KNOW! 

' greased moderate; 350 F., grid-, 
die. Brown > cake; lightly on ' bot
tom, turriJ and',;, brown remaining 
side.-. '.and • -finish ' cooking, about 
8-minutes. Sefye^hot with, butter 

. or butter and jelly, honey, or the 
fhke. .Yield: .;15-18 griddle-made 
muffins. • /','• 

FROZEN FRUIT SALAD 

1 8 ounce package cream 
cheese, room temperature 

•}_ cup salad dressing 
Vi cup confectioner's sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
J/_ teaspoon vanilla 
1 package (12 oz.) frozen blue

berries, defrosted and drained 
1 package (12 oz.) frozen 

peaches, defrosted and drain
ed. 

1 can (1 Ib.j 4Y2 oz.) pineapple , 
tidbits, drained 

2 cups miniature marshmallows • 
2 cups whipping cream 

Red coloring. 
Combine Jtirst. 5 ingredients; 

beat until smooth." Fold in fruits-j 
and marshmallows. Whin cream: t 
add coloring as needed to tint 
a delicate pink.' Fold- cream into, 
fruit mixture. Pour into-an ob
long pan 13 x 9 x 2 inches. 
Freeze. Cut into'1 serving por- t 
tions. Wrap in saran individual-*" 
ly or in the amount required for 
1 meal. Store in bag in freezer. 
Yield: 15 servings. 

CARDS 

• . . to remember someone 
too nice to forget 

ftogpff ¥arjj#Jy & Paint 
OWNER-—Donald G. Douglas 

Gibsons, B.C. , k s .'' Ph. 8 8 6 - 2 6 1 5 Y -

Floor 
Enamel 

Versatile veteran of CBC radie 
" and television, .Andrew Allan is 

k seen each Tuescfc-ykas host oi 
CBC-TV's Q for Quest. This ser-

.f-ie's ̂ brings the arts to television, 
:'./largely iri an experimental man-;' 
/her, 'and will include words with 

humorist S. J. Pereiman, drama' 
by Saul Bellow, music with Lam? 
bert Hendricks and Ross, and 
comedy* by . James Thurber: • • A 

- % - V ' .•".•: ."...-. ' f>-

These new cups 

are disposable 
The ease and informality of 

summer living encourages the 
homemaker to take advantage of' 
all short cuts and labor savers 
available. The newest of these 
is inexpensive plastic disposable 
cups, now available in super
markets and other retail outlets. 
These cups are made from poly
styrene plastic. 

The cups are more rigid than 
paper, feel and look like china 
and retain the full flavor of the 
beverage, hot or cold. They are 

' available " in' white' and pastel 
colors and "are ideal for cottage 
use and all outdoor meals, par
ticularly for children. Plastic 
cups are priced low enough that 
they can be discarded after one 
use. 

\ for floors and 
o 

steps of wood, concrete, 
and metal — inside or outside. 

TOUGH! DURABLE! 
i "' "'•' ' % 

; .Keeping the son's picture 
oii: your .office desk will help 
you along the ladder to sucr 
cess — especially if it's the 
boss' son. 

Votpeople/nto^i^/,t[,eir^o#! ,Sp^ 
t?0lty .flUW 

THE OLD HOME TOWN M^-U*^««_ By STANLEY 
Wf%Z#Z^S#JV7Jf*X&^ 

Congratulations 
and 

Good Luck 
to 

Sunnycrest Shopping Plaza 

Bill Wright and StaffZZ.ZZ,.ZZ. 

SUNNYCREST MOTORS 

IH.1 

iCOAT HOUSE PAINT 

FINEST 

. you can buy 
-S-J$ 

r--

or 
PiTISBUBSS 

^ £ k k 

SAVES Work 
and money 

.You save the cost of a 
second coat and cut 
your re-painting time 
in half! 
• Covers outside 

woodwork easily in 
one coat!' -

• -Sparkling whiteness 
lasts and lasts! 

• Self-cleaning—but 
won't streak down 
masonry surfaces* 

• > 

PS' 

"i* 

. * » * • * 

fa people in loye vwjji their how-* 
t >-? J. 

'.- '.i>: 

2 Quart Poly Pail Free with each Gallon of Paint 

.„.„,jm:Mt!W*'ftm 
Owner; Donald G., Douglas 

remove 

615 W. 

• • • • • - .• — , ^ - ~ * ~ . 

DIRASSAR AND JAMES 

Architects 

Hastings St. Vancouver 

«_.«____ 

MU: 4-9517 '•••"' 

..'•:""''"" " Heire'"'"are some"'tips'•' dix *"_e-
moving stains f rom-car up
holstery as suggested by Carol 
Lane, Women's Director for 

4 S n e i r O i l ; Y - Y k Yy Y^YY:/ 
To get rid of grease and oil 

stains, cover the- area heavily 
; with absorbent powder such 

as talcum. Then vacuum. With 
dry;-cleaning fluid and absorb
ent cloths, clean spot from the 
.outside edge toward the cen
tre. If the.stains have just been 
made, soak first with dry 
cloths, then dry clean any re
maining spots. 

Loosen chewing gum with 
cleaning fluid or absorbent 
rug^-cleaning powder. Remove 
what's left with a knife. Vacu
um the powder or go over the 
spot again with the cleaning 
fluid 
• Spilled ink? Don't use milk! 

, it , adds abstain...of -its own. 
Sponge first with cool water, 
blot up spat with dry rags. If 
this doesn't work, make a solu
tion of; one; part denatured al-

y cohol \andfftwo.: parts' ;6f f water. 
(First test it on a concealed 
upholstery part to make sure 

fit, y took won't kstairi .)k Then, 
sponge, dry; rinse, blot. While 
permanent-type inks never dis
appearkeritirelyk; this method 

-can iigfeteh the stain. 
If your puppy had an acci

dent in the car, sponge the 
area lightly with warm salt 
water (V2 cup salt to 1 quart 
water.) Soak dry with rags, 
rinse, dry again. 

Finally, for candy and choco
late stains, use clear lukewarm 
water. Sponge from outside of 
spot to centre. Soak dry with 
rags, sponge again with deterg
ent suds, and soak dry. 

BEARS ACTIVE 
Black bears' once again caus

ed the majority of predator 
complaints and damage, espec
i a l l y in the Williams Lake, 
Prince George--and—Smithers 
areas.- Individual-bears killed 
sizeable quantities of domes
tic stock but in all cases of 
complaints, these trouble-mak
ers were destroyed. Cougars 

w e r e responsible for two seri
ous complaints .involving the 
destruction of domestic -stock^ 
One animal destroyed 15 
lambs in _ one night near Wil
liams Lake. This cougar was 
taken by; means of a trap. 

Printed Pattern 

C007_ 
• fcp 

b~A Invito* a.,'. 

Gibsons, B.C. Phone 886-2615 

Curved-away collar with-
banding and bow interest to 
play up the neckline — six-
gored skirt to play down your 
hips. Sew this cool casual in •;» 
light, lovely Summer check or 
print. 

Printed Pattern 9007: Wo
men's Sizes 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 
46, 48. Size 36 takes 4% yards 
35-ihch. 

Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept
ed) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME. AD
DRESS; STYLES NUMBER. 

Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN care of the Coast 
News, Pattern Dept.. 60 Front 
St. West. Toronto. Ont. 

100 FASHION FINDS—the 
best, newest, most beautiful 
Printed P_tterns for Spring-
Summer, 1961 See them all iii 
our brand-new Color Catalog. 
Send 35c now! 

file:///andfftwo


If success made the heart You'll never be popular ?i 
iswell like it does the head, you spend. all your time tak-
this would be a far better ing advantage of your right of 
world. free speech. 

Sunnycrest Shopping Plaza 

We are proud to have played a p a r t in t h e pro
motion and development of th i s fine project 
which is a s tep forward in t h e m a r c h of pro
gress for tihe Sechelt PeninsulaY 

Charles English Ltd. 
Real Estate .— Insurance 

TO THE OWNERS AND 
STORES WE WISH 
EVERY SUCCESS 

Rockgas Propane Ltd. 

Sunnycrest 
Shopping 

Plaza 

McPHEDRAN 
ELECTRIC 

Phone 886 -9689 

Plaza Electrical Work done by McPhedrans 

DRESSMAKING PRIZE 

. Home dress .makers can win 
$200. prize money and have .their 
garments modeled before patrons 
at. this year's Pacific National 
Exhibition Aug. 19 to, Sept. 4. 

,There, are four classifications 
for a garment made from any 
standard pattern or original de
sign: 2-6 years, boys and girls; 

7-12 years, boys and girls; 13-19 
yearsL girls; and adult. Profes
sional-dressmakers are not eligi
ble. Entries close Aug. 10, 1961. 
Application forms, may be , ob
tained at the PNE or by writing. 

Isn't it peculiar that middle 
age always starts a few years 
earlier . for the other fellow? 

Go* yo&d cvi4&e<i , ; , 

to 

BARKERVILLE CEMETERY, where rest many pioneer 
goldseekers of the 1860's, is being groomed as a memorial along 
with restoration of the gold town, which has its centenary in 
1962. The cemetery is being visited by the thousands who are 
travelling to view the restoration of the gold rush community 
by the Barkerville Restoration Advisory Committee; 

D D D for Squamish 
A $300,000 dial telephone sys

tem, direct distance dialing ser
vice and seven-digit numbers 
will be inaugurated in Squamish 
in September, 1962, according to 
an announcement by the British 
Columbia Telephone Company. 

Squamish is the last, remain
ing manually operated telephone 
exchange in'the company's North 
Shore district, its manager, 
Frank McGee, points out. Mr. 
McGee's territory extends from 
Pender Harbour in the Sechelt 
Peninsula to Deep Cove in North 
Vancouver. 

Coincident with the replace
ment of this Howe Sound com
munity's 670 magneto-type tele
phones by dial instruments, Van
couver will replace Squamish as 
the long distance centre for 
Squamish, Britannia and Pem-
berton. Squamish will serve, in
stead, as an automatic switching 
point for all calls to and from 
these areas. 

As a result of this change, 
Vancouver will provide DDD — 
Direct Distance Dialing — as 
well as handle all calls requir
ing the services of an operator.; 
These include requests for infor-
mation, operator assistance, long 
distance and repair service. 

To conform with the interna
tional DDD numbering plan, all 
telephone numbers in < Squamish 
and Britannia will be changed to 
seven digits at the time of Squa-
mish's conversion to automatic 
service. • . • 

Squamish numbers will begin 
892, followed by four more digits 
Britannia's new seven digit num
bers will begin 896. Because 

- Pemberton's present two-letter, 
five-figure , system — prefix 
TWinoaks 4 — already conforms, 
no number change will be requir
ed. 

Automatic telephone service 
and conforming numbering sys
tems will 'establish-' Squamish, 
Britannia and Pemberton as dial-
able points for the 50,000,000 
phones in Canada and United 
States which now have access to 
DDD equipment. 

Squamish's new dial facilities 

A COOL LUNCH 
To keep a picnic lunch cod 

in a hamper, place ice cubes 
in a large plastic bag and tie 
the bag firmly at the top to 
prevent leakage. Pack the ice 
in the middle of the food. An 
insulated chest is ideal to carry 
food, but an ordinary hamper 
may be insulated with news
papers at toP» bottom and 
sides. 

TodcPs Dry Good s 
Sunnycrest Shopping Plaza 

Children's Wear 

Ladies Wear 

Dressmaking Supplies 

and W o o l Stocks 

A New Stock in a New Store 

will be housed in a separate con
crete and - masonry structure 
which will be added to the rear 
of the present wood frame tele
phone building. 

Sunnycrest 
ing 

T 

Floors Supplied and Installed by 

Modern Floor & Supply Co. 
LTD. 

1562 Lonsdale, North Vancouver 

Wishing Merchants of 
' '•••.•••'''• ''A-' k '•'':' v ''. • ' 

Sunnycrest Shopping Plaza 

every success 

Keith Wright 
of Super-Valu 

John Matthews 

Gibsons 

! « • • 

and 

to 

M 
GERALD SMITH • Contractor 

McPHEDRAN ft 

MARSHALL & McLEOD - Plumbing 

GIBSONS AUTOMOTIVE LTD - Welding 

WALT NYGREN Back Hoe 

P & W DEVELOPMENT - Gravel & Fill 

D NYSTROM - Painter 

PENINSULA CEMENT PRODUCTS 

GIBSONS BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 

HILLTOP BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
__ 



COMING EVENTS 

July 21, St. Hilda's W.A. will 
hold a Garden Party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker, Se
chelt, 2 p.m. v 

Women's nstitute.. Produce .sale, 
July 22, Old United Church. Gar
den Party, W. I. Cottage, Aug. 4. 
Christmas Bazaar, - School Hall, 
Nov. 10. 

For your health's sake, Rbller 
Skate. Wed., Fri., and Sat. even
ings. Rocket Rink. 

BINGO — BINGO — BINGO 
Nice prizes and Jackpot. 

Every Monday at 8 p.m. iri the 
Gibsons Legion Hall. 

BIRTHS ' ~< ^ 

WEBB — To Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. W. Webb, (nee Margaret' Wil
liams) on July 7, 1961, a daugh
ter, Diana Margaret Mary, 6 lb. 
3 oz. 

DEATH NOTICE 

THOMAS -r Passed away sud
denly July 10, 1961, James Henry 
Thomas in his 11th year, of 4870 
168th St., Cloverdale. Survived 
by his loving parents, 3 sisters 
and 1 . brother. Remains were 
forwarded to Cloverdale for fu
neral by the Harvey; Funeral 
Home. ( 

IN MEMORIAM 

NESS — In loving, memory of 
our dear husband and father, 
Alfred Ness, who passed away 
suddenly July 24, 1955. 
The world may change from year 

to year, 
And friends from day to day. 
Biit never will the one we loved 
From memory pass away. 
Ever remembered by his loving 
wife Pat and daughter Beverley. 

YABLONSKI — In loving mem- ^ 
ory of Julie Alice, who passed 
away suddenly July 18, 1960. 
No one knows our heartaches, 
Only those who have lost can tell 
Of the grief that we bear in si-
•slence 

For the one we loved so <well. 
Gene 

REAL ESTATE 
"A Sign of Service" 

Large lots in Hillcrest sub
division, only $550. 

PHONE 886-2191 

Fine semi-waterfront home in 
Hopkins, VIEW, F.P. s£9500. 

* PHONE 886-2191 

3 bedroom waterfront home, in 
Gibsons, nice garden, level. 
Priced right at $10,000. 

PHONE 886-2191 

Semi waterfront lots at Roberts 
Creek, $1200 F.P. 

PHONE 886-2191 

See Georgie View Subdivision 
NOW. 

PHONE 886-2191 

BOARD AND ROOM 

Board and Room, on beach at 
Selma Park. Phone 885-9778. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
H. B. GORDON & KENNETT 

LIMITED -
Gibsons -. f - Sechelt 

Deal With Confidence with ' 
TOM DUFFY 

SECHELT REALTY 
A $ D INSURANCE 

FIRE AND AUTO INSURANCE 
Phones: 885-2161, 885-2120 

1 Investment deluxe — 4 0 acres, 
over 1300' hwy. frontage. Some 
nice second .growth. Creek. Full 
price only $10,000. 

Situated on large cleared lot, 
small 4 room house with plumb
ing. Elect, hot water. Close in. 
Excellent fishing at your door, 
sheltered waters. Full price $5000 
cash. 

Nicely treed building lot for 
only $675'. 

KAY BUTLER 
Sechelt 885-2161 or 

Gibsons 886-2000, evenings. 

HELP WANTED (Female) 
t 

Responsible woman to take: full 
charge of six small children and 
home for three weeks, Aug. 18 to 
Sept. 8. Phone 885-2083." 

Pensioner, widower,, needs reli-» 
able domestic help '• about once 
weekly. Contact Edwin Walker, 
R.R. 1, Sechelt. 

WORK WANTED 

Enjoy -Tyourself and~relax—know
ing that your children . are well 
taken care of. Phone 886-9652. 

Farm and garden work done; 
also pruning. GY Charman, Ph. 
886-9862. 

LOST 
Lost, plaid car blanket at Lang
dale "ferry. Ph. TU 3-2358. 

FOUND " ~ ~ '•• 

CHAS .ENGLISH Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 

Real Estate and Insurance 

Sunnycrest Shopping Centre 

Homes 'now building in beau
tiful Georgia View (subdivision). 
Planned for fine homes, with low 
down payment. Mortgages ar
ranged. Let us help you plan 
your future home. • 

ROBERTS CREEK — large 
wooded lots on bus line. $50 
down, $25 a month. 

Ph. 886-2481 or evenings 886-2500 

CHARLES ISLAND 
At entrance to Pender Harbour, 

f containing ; 7 ;acresf -—small e^-" 
ftage Y and Yprivate 'k^ 
shelter. Offers invited — terms 
arranged. Must be sold. Week
end call Mr. Kyle, TU 3-2433 — 
courtesy to agents. 

L. E. KYLE, "Realtor" 
1429 Marine Drive WA 2-1123 

West Vancouver, B.C. 

A place to get take Out service 
we suggest local grown fried 
half chicken with French fried 
potatoes from DANNY'S 

Phone 886-9815 

BOATS FOR SALE 

12' Clinker built boat and in
board motor, no reasonable offer 
refused. Phone 885-9967. 

ONLY 2 MONTHS OLD 
Woodwards 13' Escape model 
fibreglas boat with 10 hp. John
son. All perfect condition. In
cludes life .jackets. Paid $753. 
Sacrifice for $550; Contact Mr. 
Stone, Secret Cove, 885-9563. 

16 ft. Clinker Sportfisherman, 25 
hp. Kermath. Phone 886-9696. 

12 ft. Clinker built, excellent con
dition, outboard or inboard, safe 
for children, $85. Mrs. F. R. Jor
dan, Gower Point, f 

Clinker built boat, 5 hp. inboard 
and full equipment with trailer, 
$225. Phone 886-9593. H. Hawlev, 
Bayview Road, Roberts Creek. 

12 ft. fibreglas displacement 
type boat. Phone RE 1-2489. 

16 ft. Clinker built boat, 81/- hp. 
Briggs and Stratton engine, new
ly painted, in good condition. 
$450 or near offer. Phone Gib
sons 886-2571. 

DRUMMOND REALTY 
We have buyers, and require 

listings , 
Two of the best homes in Gib

sons, fully modern, one electric 
heat, the other automatic oil. 
Very reasonable. Both homes 
have large lots and beautiful 
view. 

DRUMMOND REALTY 
Notary Public 

Gibsons . Phone 886-7751 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 

Small home ori 2}_ acres; Nice 
location. Contact Edwin Walker, 
R.R; i , Sechelt.: 

Waterfront property, Halfmoon 
Bay, house with all conveniences 
plenty of water, fruit trees, small 
down payment. Phone 885-9316. 

1 acre, for camp or retirement. 
No building restrictions. Water, 
light; road, $1,000. A. Simpkins, 
Bricklayer, Box 389, Sechelt, Ph. 
885-2132. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

A REAL BARGAIN 
33 ft. old style.roomy cruiser, 
toilet, sink, oil stove, Universal 
eneine. $1200 cash. Den Harhng, 
Garden Bay. Phone TU 3-2366. 

FUELS A 

MILLWOOD, SAWDUST, 
BUSHWOOD, COAL 

Call 
BAIN'S FUEL 

885-9634 

Waterfront home and lots. Apply 
Williard, Welcome Beach, c/o 
Cooper's Store, Redroofs. 

FOR RENT 

Small .waterfront .self-contained 
suite, furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply W. Harris, Granthams, or 
MU 4-1758. 

Roberts Creek, modern beach 
cabin for rent, sleeps 4, fridge 
and stove. Phone 886-2551. 

Davis Bay — Furriished 3 room 
cottage, full plumbing, close to 
beach, $45. H. . A. Hill, 885-9764. 

Office space in Sechelt Post Of
fice building. Apply at Mai shall 
Wells Store. 

WANTED TO RENT 

WOOD, COAL & 
TOTEM LOGS, 

R. N. HASTINGS Phi 886-9902 

Room or small cottage in Gib
sons for light housekeeping, sin
gle person. Phone 886-9670. 

Room and board between Gib
sons and Port Mellon. Phone 
886-2020. 

.Furnished or unfurnished house 
for elderly couple, in Gibsons, 

Mushroom manure. Book now for. 
fall use. -The best general pur
pose weedfree barnyard fertiliz
er. Vernon's Mushroom Farm. 
Phone 886-9813. 

21" RCA TV console; easy chair, 
washing machine, kitchen furni
ture, also electric appliances. All 
in Al condition. Phone 885-9967.' 

."Flagstones, pier blocks, drain 
tile, available from Peninsula 
Cement Products, Orange R d , 
Roberts Creek. 

PENINSULA SAND & GRAVEL 
Phone 886-9813 

Opening new pit 
CHEAP fill and topsoil 

'51 Pontiac,. custom /radio, good 
all round shape. Only $275. Ph. 
886-2682. 

~ SAWMILL FOR SALE 
. Carriage and head' rig, 2 head 

saws, 3 saw edger. Cowan plan
er 6" x 12" with gas GMC.power 
unit. Price $1800. Madeira Park 
Bldg. Supply Co., Madeira ParkX] 

Fully furnished 37' x 8' 2 bed-
room trailer. Can arrange finane-": 
ing. Apply August Seibert, Ir- \ 
vines Landing or Ph. TU 3-2658. 

Compost! For use thisfall , start; 
now, mixing grass cuttings, sod, 
kitchen waste • mulched paperr 
with poultry••••;manure..'.".Call Wynk 
gaert Poultry Farm 886-9340; y 

ROGERS PLUMBING 
\ :SUPPLIES' ••;• •'.• :yk-

Gibsons, B.C. Phone 886-2092$ 
Corner of Pratt Rd. and Sechelt 

•Highway -k ; yk; 
We now have a large stock of 
oil ranges and refrigerators. 
2 Lady Pat oil ranges with 

Cyclos burners, same as 
new $125 

1 Gurney combination wood, 
coal and 4 ring electric 
range, good as new. - $119 

1 oil range, pot burner $ 49-
1 Empire oil range $ 95 
1 Enterprise oil range $ 85 
1 McClary oil range $ 79 
1 4 ring electric range 

tested $ 25 
1 Hot Point electric washing 

machine $ 45 
1 Servel gas refrig. 

(guaranteed) $175k 
3 Frigidaire friges $ 89-
1 garbage burner 

white enamel .'.••' $ 35f 
1 Kemac oil range $ 89 
Used doors, $2 and $1.50 each f 

. 8.pane. windowS.„ ..... , $2.9(L} 
6 pane windows $2.00 M 
1 McClary; combination oil 
and electric, like new $129, 
3 goodywood and coal rarigesk 
cheap. ZZ.^ • .A 

Free Delivery t 
anywhere on the Peninsula | 

Used electric and gas ranges, al-! 
so oil ranges. C & S Sales, Ph. I 
885-9713, Sechelt. | 

— WANTED 

Old operatic records, any make i 
Fair price. Gib. Gibson, Roberts! 
Creek P.O. \ 

Used f urniture, or what have i 
you?-'APs ..Used Furniture, Gib-j 
sons, Ph. 886-9950. ' { 

ANNOUNCEMENT j. 
— _ _ _ _ _ ___ _. . i 

A compost box of concrete i 
blocks can be yours for small i 
money. See sample at Davis Bay ' 
A. Simpkins, Bricklayer^ Phone' 
885-2132. 

WATKINS PRODUCTS 
W. H. Kent Gibsons 886-9976 f 

PEDICURIST 
Mrs. F. E. Campbell 

Selma Park, on bus stop 
Phone 885-9778 

Evenings by appointment 

DAVID NYSTROM 
Interior, exterior painting. Also 
paperhanging. Phone Gibsons 
886-7759 for free estimates. 

Tree falling, topping, or remov
ing lower limbs for view Insur
ed work from Port Mellon to 
Pender Harbour. Phone 886-9946. 
Marven Volen. 

Alcoholics Anonymous Phone Se
chelt 885-9678 or write Box 584, 
Coast News. . " 

TIMBER CRUISING 
K. M. Bell, 2572 Birch St., Van-, 
couver 9, Phone REgent 3-0683. 

PETER CHRISTMAS 
Bricklayer and Stonemason 

All kinds of brick and stonework 
*' Alterations and repairs 

Phone 886-7734 

ANNOUNCEMENTS (Cont) 
I H i II • i i I .™ II . . . . • _ • • • • u m> i _ -

H. Almond, Roberts Creek, car
penter, builder, alterations, re
pairs, kitchen cabinets. Guaran
teed work. Phone 886-9825. 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

g X X X X X X j f 
XX< X 

XXX ' X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

XX / N X X X X X X X / - V XXX 
e x x y j xxxxxx \ j xx 

WHO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR! 

BUY IT NOW WITH A 
LOW-COST UFE-INSURED 

xxx xxx xxxx xxxx x xxxx 
X X X X X X X X 
XXX X X X X X x x x x 

X X X X X X X X 
x x x x x x xxxx.... X X X x 

x x x x x : XXXX X X 
X X X X X XX X 
XXXX X XXXX X X X 
X X X X X XX 
X XXXX X X X X 

LOAN 

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA 

1951 Rambler convertible, $100 
cash. See Don or Carl at Shell 
Service Station, Ph. 886-9881. 

Reasonable for cash, one owner 
1958 Pontiac station wagon, V8, 
twin carburetor, all extras. Ph. 
886-7724. yf 

For parts: 1950 Plymouth, good 
body, radio, heater, etc. $100. 
Phone 885-9529. 

'51 Ford dump truck, recondition
ed engine and* clutch. Relined 
brakes, etc. $750. Phone 885-4464, 
Standard Motors, Sechelt. 

Hillman, '49 body; '52 engine. 
$150. Phone 885-9316. 
Austin A40 for wrecking. New 
motor and rubber. $100. Sechelt 
885-9938. 

WATCH REPAIRS 

For guaranteed watch and 
jewelry repairs/ see Chris's 
Jewelers, Sechelt. Work done 
on tbte premises. tto 

DIRECTORY 
PENINSULA CLEANERS 

Cleaners for the Sechelt 
Peninsula 

- Phone 
Phorie 886-2200 f 

BILL SHERIDAN 
TV, APPLIANCES 

SEWING MACHINES 
Sales arid Service -

Phone 886-2463 or 885-9534 

STOCKWELL & SONS 
885-4488 for 

Bulldozing, Backhoe and front 
end loader work. Clean cement 

[ gravel, fill and road gravel. 

' G I B S O N S 
B U I L D I N G S U P P L I E S 

LTD. 
MWE CARRY THE STOCK" 

Phone 886-2642 
LET US HELP YOU 

PLAN NOW 

WATER SURVEY SERVICES 
CONSULTANTS 

L. C. EMERSON 
R.R. 1, Sechelt 

885-9510 

A. E. RITCHEY 
TRACTOR WORK 

Clearing, Grading, Excavating 
Bulldozing, Clearing Teeth 

FOR RENTAL 
Arches, Jacks, Pumps 

Air Compressor, Rock Drill 
Concrete Vibrator 

Phone 886-2040 

See us for all your knitting 
requirements. Agents for Mary 
Maxim Wool. 

GIBSONS VARIETIES 
> Phone 886-9353 

SCOWS — LOGS 
SECHELT TOWING 
& SALVAGE Ltd. 

Heavy Equipment Moving 
& Log Towing 
Phone 885-4425 

HILL'S MACHINE SHOP 
Cold Weld Process 

Engine Block Repairs 
Arc, Acy. Welding 

Precision Machinists 
Ph. 886-7721 v Res. 886-9956 ' 

VICTOR D'AOUST 
Painter,— Decorator 

Interior — Exterior 
Paper Hanging 

First Class Work Guaranteed 
Phone 886-9652, North Road. 

PRINTING - - . . . - . ... , „„„„„_ 
For your printing call 886-2622. for Sept. 1. Phone 886-2578 

ELPHINSTONE CO-OP 
Lucky Number • 

July 15 — 15403, White 

Hand saws filed and set. Galleys. 
Sechelt Highway. 

TELEVISION 
. SALES AND SERVICE 

Dependable Service , 
RICHTER'S RADIO — TV 

Fine Home Furnishings 
Major Appliances 

Record Bar 
Phone 885-9777 

* C 8c S SALES 
For all your heating 

requirements 
Agents for ROCKGAS 

PROPANE 
Also Oil Installation 

Free estimate 
Furniture 

Phone 885-9713 

DIRECTORY (Continued) 

RADIO & TV SERVICE 
JIM LARKMAK 

Radio, TV repairs 
Phone 886-2538, Gibsons 

ELECTRICAL """" 
CONTRACTORS 

SIM ELECTRIC LTD. 
Sechelt 

Phone 885-2062 
Residence, 885-9532. 

~ L. GORDON BRYANT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

' ' .' '--'?•'''= - at 
Jay-Bee Furniture and 

Appliance Store 
Office Phone 886-2346 
House Phone 8b6-2100 

G I B S O N S P L U M B I N G 
Heating; Plumbing 

Quick, efficient service 
Phone 886-246'j 

SAND — GRAVEL 
•->; CEMENT 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
TRUCK; &: LOADER RENTAL 
FOR DRIVEWAY'S, FILL. etc. 

SECHELT 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

• Phone 885-960J 

MARSHALL'S PLUMBING 
HEATING & SUPPLIES 

Ph. 886-9533, 886-9690 or S86-2442. 
PENINSULA SAND & GRAVEL 

Phone 886-9813 
Sand, gravelk crushed . sock. 

All material washed and screenr 
ed or pit run. k 

Good {cheap fill-

Coast News, July 20, 1961. 

Joke of the Week 

FOR GLASS 
of all kinds 

Phone 886-9837 
PENINSULA GLASS 

RITA'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Tinting and Styling 

Phone 886-2409 
Sechelt. Highway 
Gibsons Village 

THRIFTEE DRESS SHOP 
"Personalized Service0 

Agents 
Brown Bros. Florists 
Anne's Flower Shop 

Phone 886-9543 

C. ROY GREGGS 
Phone 885-9712 

For cement gravel, fill, road 
gravel and crush rock. 
Backhoe and Loader 

Light Bulldozing 

Home"and "Industrial Wiring 
Electrical Heating 

Radios, Appliances, TV Service 
GIBSONS ELECTRIC 

Authorized -GE^Dealef" 
Phone 886-9325 

Draperies by the yard 
or made to measure 

r Al l accessories 
C & S SALES 
Phone 885-9713 

MADEIRA PARK 
BUILDING SUPPLY Co., Ltd. 

Cement gravel, $2.25 yd. 
Road gravel and fill, $1.50 yd. 
Delivered in Pender Harbour 

area.:'. 
Lumber, Plywood. Cement 

Phone TU 3-2241 

D. J. ROY, P. Erg. B.C.L.si 
LAND SURVEYING , 

SURVEYS 
P. O. Box 37, Gibsons 
1334 West Pender St., 

Vancouver, "5. Ph. MU 3-7477 

SMITH'S HEATING 
CHIMNEY & OIL STOVES 

SERVICED 
Phone 886-2422. 

RICHARD F. KENNETT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Office (Phones) Residence 
886-2191 886-2131 

H. B. Gordon and Kennett 
Limited 

REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 

Box 19 Gibsons, B.C. 
"A Sign of Service" 

BACKHOE and LOADER 
AIR COMPRESSOR, 
and ROCK DRILL ' 

DUMP TRUCKS 
Contract or hourly rates 

Also 
SAND, CEMENT GRAVEL 
ROAD FILL and TOPSOIL 

W. KARATEEW, Ph. 886-9826 

WIGARD SHOE S-'ORE 
Always a large variety of 

shoes in every line 
for old and young. 

Phone Sechelt 885-9519 

FOOTNOTES 

* & S ^ 

"The Yankees to beat Chi
cago Wednesday by seven 
runs! 

Charch Services 
ANGLICAN 

St. Bartholomew's, Gibsons 
11:15 a.m., Matins 

St. Aidan's, Roberts Creek 
3 p.m. Evensong Y 

St. Hilda's, Sechelt 
9:30 a.m. Holy Communion 

~ UNITED 
Gibsons 

9:30 a.m., Sunday School 
11:00 a.m., Divine Service 

Roberts Creek, 2 p.m. 
~ Wilson Creek 

11 a.m. Sunday School 
3:30 p.m., Divine Service 

"-•'•'"• ST. VINCENT'S-' - •• 
Holy Family, Sechelt, 9:00 a.m. 
St. Mary's, Gibsons, 10:30 a-m. 

Port Mellon, first Sunday of 
each month at 11:35 a.m. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS 
Church Services 

and Sunday School 
each Sunday at 11 a.m. 

Roberts Creek United Church 

k^ BETHEL BAPTIST 
Sechelt 

10 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m., Worship Service 

7:30 p.m., Wed., Prayer 
Gibsons 

.9:45 a.m., Sunday School 
Roth's Home, Marine Drive 

7:30 p.m., United Church 

PENTECOSTAL 
GIBSONS 

10 a.m., Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Devotional 

7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service 
Wed., 7:30, Bible Study 

Fri., 7:30 p.m., Young.People 
Sat., 7:30, Pray pr 

-Glad -T id ings -Tabernac le 
9:45 a.m., Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 

3.p.m. Bible Forum 
7:30 p.m.' Evangelistic Service 

Wednesday, 7 p.m., Bible Class 
Friday, 7:30 p.m. Rally" 

Sat., 7 p.m., Young Men's Action 
Club 

WANT AD RATES 
Phone 886-2622 

Condensed style 15 words 55 
cents, 3 cents word over 15, 
minimum 55 cents. Figures in 
groups of five or less, initials, 
etc., count as one word. Addi
tional insertions at half rate. 
Minimum 30c. 

Cards of Thanks, Engage
ments, In Memoriams, Deaths 
and Births up to 40 words $1 
per insertion, 3c per word over 
40: 

Box numbers 25c extra. 
Tuesday 5 p.m. deadline for 

classified advertisements. 
Legals — 17 cents per count 

l ine for first insertion then 13c 
per count line for consecutive 
insertions. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
All advertising deviating 

from regular classified style 
becomes classified display and 
is charged by the measured 
agate line at 10c per line, 
minimum of 14 agate lines. 

Cash with order. A 25c 
charge is made when billed. 

AGREEMENT 
It is agreed by any advertiser 

requesting space that liability of 
the Coast News in event of 
failure to publish an advertise
ment or in event that errors oc-. 
cur in publishing of an adertise-
ment shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the advertiser 
for that portion of the advertis
ing space occupied by the incor
rect item only: and that there 
shall be no liability in any event 
beyond amount paid for such ad
vertisement No responsibility is 
accepted by the newspaper when 
copy is not submitted in writing 
or verified in writing. 

PRINTING 

'Thar.'s for b'.ov/'r.g up r.-.y 
balloon. Dacoy." 

COAST MEWS -
Ph. 88S-2622 
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Authentic oldtime cars 
969—EASY-TO-MEMORIZE HEXAGON can be made in both 
4 and 7.V_-irich sizes in- string. A striking design for a scarf, 
buffet or dresser set, heirloom tablecloth or bedspread. 
866—SUN OR PARTY DRESS wit hthe whirling skirt and gay 
flower embroidery little girls love. Few pattern pieces; easy-
sew. Transfer; pattern in child's sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 included. 
529—AUTHENTIC. OLD-TIME CARS in swift outline and cross-
stitch to frame for living or recreation room. Quaint, colorful 
touch for towels, cliotfo, too. .Transfer six 5x6V_-inch motifs. 

Send THIRTY-FIVE-CENTS in coins (stamps cannot b_ 
accepted) for each pattern to Coast News, Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. West, Toronto, Ont. Print Plainly PATTERN NUMBER. 
your NAME and ADDRESS. 

JUST OFF THE PRESS! Send now for our exciting, new 
1961 Needlecraft Catalog. Over 125 designs to crochet, knit. sew. 
embroider, quilt, weave—fashions, homefurnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. Plus FREE — instructions for six smart veil caps. 
Hurry, send 25c now! 

William Howard Taft was Remember when' you used to 
the first1 U.S. president to re- go- to bed witihrthe curfew? 
ceive a salary of $75,000 a Today they just blow it to 
year. ' wake you up. ' 

1908 FORD ^ jearnURYE* 

¥?] 

SCHOOL JANITOR 
Applications will be received on or before 12 

o'clock noon on Monday, July 24, 1961 for the position 
of part-time janitor at the Davis Bay Elementary School. 

For particulars concerning duties and hours of 
work, etc,, contact Mr. H. J. Chaster, Phone 886-9566 

Board of School Trustees, 
Sechelt School District No. 46. 

Real Car Economy 

N S U PRINZ 

Gives up to 70 miles on 1 gal. of Gas 

M C K A Y S 231—12th St., New Westminster 

District Sales Manager 
GIBSONS T. THOMAS 

Rhone 886-9572 ' . 

The Cunningham's 
HALFMOON BAY, B.C. — Ph. 8 8 5 - 9 9 2 7 

AUTHORIZED SERVICE & PARTS 

REGULAR VALUE $4.25 

Set of Glasses 59 

Treasure Hunt Numbers Posted In Most Gibsons Business Places 

Gibsons Merchants Present 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 

Your Treasure Hunt 

N2 1724 

2 NUMBERS 

GIBSONS VARIETIES RULES: -.• S A V E T H i S PAGE OF THE PAPER 
1. YOU MUST BE OVER 18 TO REDEEM BARGAINS 

2. DO NOT PHONE STORES FOR NUMBERS You must have it with you to redeem bargains 
If you find your number, you are entitled to the bargain offered, by the store on this page 

REGULAR VALUE 7 5 ^ 

1 lb. Nabob Coffee 3 
REGULAR VALUE $10.95 REGULAR VALUE $12.95 

Sleeping Robe 9 5 ° 
2 0 NUMBERS 

"Serving You With Savings" 

KEN'S FOODLAND 
GIBSONS 

3 NUMBERS 

THRIFTEE DRESS SHOP 
GIBSONS 

"The Store of Personalized Service" 

2 NUMBERS 

k "The Store of Quality" ; f 

GIBSONS HARDWARE 

REGULAR VALUE $6.95 

Sportshirt 69 
2 NUMBERS 

"The Home of Prestige Merchandise" 

MARINE MEN'S WEAR LTD. 
GIBSONS 

REGULAR VALUE $5.29 

Glass Bake Gift Set 6 9 ° 
1 NUMBER 

HOWE SOUND 5-10-15 STORE 
GIBSONS 

REGULAR VALUE $9,50 

SHELL LUBRICATION 
& OIL CHANGE 
FRONT WHEEL PACK 

(Including Seals) 

'^k'^••\'''^':.•''•C__;''NuiflbBBiRs 

GIBSONS A SERVICE 

REGULAR VALUE $4.75 

Plastic Air Mattress 1 9 
2 NUMBERS 

JOHN WOOD • I ,£K52S_*' 
"SUNSET STORE' 

REGULAR VALUE $1.19 

4 LB. TIN NEW PAK 

Strawberry Jam 
4 NUMBERS 

CO-OP STORE 
GIBSONS 

REGULAR VALUE $2.95 

Revlon Colorkins 
U i_*t___lr 1 0 FABULOUS 

PSIICK FASHION SHADES 
19 

6 NUMBERS 

LANG'S DRUG STORE 
GIBSONS 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE 
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Kaiders watch £«^7.,'„r y r -
Big leaguers 
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Store & Office Fixtures 

A Custom Built Cabinets 

A House Building 

Guenther Barowsky 
Beach Ave., Roberts Creek 

Ph. 886-9880 

The Roberts Creek- Raiders, 
Little. League baseballers, had 
an opportunity on Saturday to 
see Big Leaguers hit the ball at 
New Westminster when the 
Mounties played the Spokane In
dians. 

In ,the care of Coach Jack El
dred and Sid Butler the Raiders 

' wound up a successful season of 
play with a never-to-be-forgotten 
trip to Queen's Park where some 
of the lads were lucky in getting 
autographs. 

A number of Roberts Creek 
residents also accompanied the 
group. , Sechelt news items 

BACKHOE & LOADER 

WALT NYGREN 

DIGGING 
TRENCHING 

LOADING 

Ph. 886-2350 

Water Survey Service 
Your Water problems 

are our business 
- Agents for the 

Hydropure Sales Company Ltd. 
An inexpensive method of purifying water for com
munities, logging and mining camps, farms and homes 
—anywhere pure safe water is needed. 

Rock & Stump Blasting Expert Drill Sharpening 

Ph. 885 -9510 — SECHELT 

WANT ADS ARE REAL SALESMEN 

Rogers 

GIBSONS, B.C. - - P h ; 886 -2092 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
corner of PRATT RD. & SECHELT HI-WAY 

STORE HOURS — Opan 7 aim. to 11 p.m. 
Closed on Mondays 

White 3-piece bathroom set with taps .:.... 
Colored 3-piece bathroom set with taps ..:..... 

(WeYhave the higher price sets too) 

White enamel shower cabinets 

$ 99 .00 
$ i i 9 . o o 

$ 52 .50 
We have full stock of Streamline copper pipe & fittings 

CHEAPER THAN THE DEPARTMENTAL STORES 

4 " soil pipe, 5 feet long, single hub . Y T k k . $ 4 . 9 0 
4 " soil pipe, 5 feet long, double hub . ... r $ 5 . 2 0 
1 /2" copper pipe,; perj foot ;;.....,—...:—:....—... 1 8 ^ 
1 / 2 " copper elbow .' : L........ . :„: . 1 0 £ tee 1 5 ^ 
Solder ...Z ........ . - . . . . - 1 lb. $. 1 . 3 9 
S P E C I A L — Double s ta in less steel s inks .:...... $ 2 7 . 5 0 
3 " copper pipe, per foot $ 1 . 2 9 
N e w Pembroke ba ths . $ 5 2 . 5 0 
New Engl i sh china toi lets w i th sea t s ............ $ 3 1 . 9 0 
No. 1 steel sept ic t anks (free del ivery) ...:.... $ 4 8 . 5 0 
4 " No-Crode pipe, 8 feet long, pe r length $ 3 . 7 5 
3 y 2 " Per fo ra ted No-Crode pipe $ 2 . 3 5 
New toilet s e a t s $ 3 . 9 0 

Anything you buy from us if you don't want it I will 
refund your money immediately 

Elko glass lined No. 30 single element $73.00 
Elko glass lined No. 30 double element ........ $83.00 
No. 40 glass lined double element $89.00 

USUAL GUARANTEE 

Fibre glass laundry tubs for less than the big stores 
You can buy the Cobra brand plastic pipe 

cheaper from me 

STORE KEEPERS OR MERCHANTS 
2 5 % OFF PLASTIC PIPE LIST PRICE 

The new Beatty shallow or deep well pumps $119 
(Save 5 to 1 0 dollars) 

BY MRS. A.A. FRENCH 

Mrs. W. Allen is back at her 
home, Glen Allan after several 
months in Vancouver. 

Mrs. R. H. Sheridan and son 
Stan are at their summer home 
for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gorrie 
with Maureen, Margaret and 
Brian of Vancouver are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Ivan Smith, 
Secret Cove. y " 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Forbes; 
and Denis of Portland Ore., are 
guests of Mrs. Frank French. 

A newcomer to Selma Park is 
Mrs. Claire Mitchell, sister of. 
Mrs. R. M. Thompson. 

Swim classes sponsored by the*J 

Sechelt Kinsmen and the Sechelt 
Recreation committee are pop
ular and over 100 children have 
signed up for lessons. The in
structor is Brian McDonagh of 
Vancouver. Classes are free. 

Miss Judy McKee, daughter of 
Dr. and- Mrs. W. McKee was 

NEW BOOKS 
AT LIBRARY 

GIBSONS 

New Adult Books 4. 
Non-Fiction " 
-. The World Is My Country 

by Garry Davis. 
Bear by Clyde Ormond. , 
It Takes All Kinds by Ro

bert Littell. 
African Encounter b y . Ro^ 

bert Collis. Y 
Angel of Hudson Bay by- , 

Wm. A. Anderson. 
Bright Blue Beads by Max-

ine A. Miller. ' . - ' . . ' • ' . YY 
The Man Next To Me by 

Anthony.. Barker. 
Manii by Patrick L. Fermor. 

The Traveller's Tree by; Pat
rick L: Fermor! •• k 
Fiction ^ 
. The House on Coliseum. 

Street by Shirley A .Grau . 

guest of Linda Sheridan, Selma 
Park. Dr. and Mrs. McKee were 
visiting friends in Clulliwack. 
The McKees are now located at 
Prince Rupert. 

Mrs.. D. J. Wood with Sharon, 
Brian and Debbie of New. West
minster visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Turner, Mrs. Wood's par
ents.;-

Travelling Elders D. Gary Tal-
boe arid Lorinie Stuart visited the 
Sechelt Sunday School of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter Day Saints.They and El
sie Klusendorf, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Nelson and daughter Vio
let Sacray were dinner guests 
afterwards of Mrs. Agnes En£en 

J. J. Rogers & Son 

PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING 

INDUSTRIAL COATINGS 
FLOOR TILING by CONTRACT 

For fast reliable service Pli. 8 8 6 - 9 3 3 3 

O 

RobertsCreek 
By Mrs. M. Newman ~ A: 

In order to swell the coffei*s f 
>of the building fund the Ro-. 
fcerts Creek Legionaires are 
having a tea. and sale of home 
cocking on Sat., July 22 at 
2 p.m. at the Cumming home. 

This year, the Legion Hall 
lhas doubled its size and has' 
been transformed into a most 
•attractive meeting place. Most 
loifthe labor has been. donated. 
On Saturday the men hope to 
prove that they can do as 
good ay job making tea as they 
•can carpentering. 

M u c h merry-making . at> 
iHelen Lau's this summer withy 
•her daughter, the Cadillacs, 
the Flowers, the George Rey-
nors aod the Rymers and all. 
their children taking active 
parts. Mr. and Mrs. J. Irons 
and girls are also present, this 
year marking their 10th sum
mer to vacation at Mrs. Lau's., 

Miss Helen Shea was the , 
weekend guest of Mrs. H. Gal-. 
•liford. 

HESKIN — KLUCK 

Sailing to Hawaii on the Him
alaya are the former Marie Ce
cilia Kluck and Bernard Anthony 
Heskin who were married July 
8 in St. John the Apostle Church. 
Rev. N. J. Defoe.;. officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Kluck 
of Nelson fand fthe groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hes
kin of Selma Park. 

The bride's full length sheath 
of chantilly lace featured a 
sweeping train of silk organza. 
Her chapel veil was held by a 
coronet of seed pearls and tear 
drop rhinestones. 

In moss green silk organza 
were the bridai attendants, Miss 
Theresa Kluck, Miss Juanita 
Biagioni, and Miss Shirley Hes-
lop. 

. (Best man was Mr. Peter Ryan 
and the ushers, Mr. John Clay
ton and Mr. John Savage. 

The reception was held in the 
Stanley Park Pavilion and Mr. 
,F. A. R, Wills proposed the 
toast. The principals are gradu
ates of the University of B.C. 
and the bride-elect is also a gra
duate of St. Paul's school of 
nursing. 

My boy Is as'smart as a whip! Yes sir, a 
regular chip off the old block. Why, already 
he's saving his money so he can go to college. 
That's right. Yes sir, a chip off the old block. 
Wouldn't be surprised if he gets to be a big 
Star on the football team. He's j'ust like the 
old man. Now, boy, tell 'em where you're 
saving your money. Speak up, boy! 

at ^ f e ^ ^ B R N K 
THE BANK OF NOVH SCOUR 

*>', 
.&*> 

*<*>£. 

Wilson Creek 
Attending a. picnic lunch for 

the L. A. to Canadian Legion at 
the beach home of Major and 
Mrs. J. Browning were Mrs. R. 
Mitchell, Mrs. L. Fraser, Mrs. 
T. Weaver, Mrs. C. G. Lucken, 
Mrs. E. Biggs and granddaugh
ter Linda Pearson. 

•«*f 

s 

. * yr?.r.. 

Sechelt 
Beauty Salon 

SECHELT, B.C. 
Ph. 885-9525 

TUES. to SAT. 

HAIRSTYLING 
designed just for you 

Coldwaving — Coloring 

AUTOMOTIVE GREASE 
I N PLASTIC TUBES 
''Handiest package everF'-that's what folks say about 
RPM Automotive Grease in 12 oz. plastic cartridges. 
Eliminates waste and contamination; simplifies filling 
your grease gun. Just snip off the ends of the tube and 
slide it into your gun. 

Handiest grease, too! Lubricate wheel bearings, chassis 
fittings, water pumps, universal joints 
and track rollers with just one grease! 

For any Standard Oil product, call 

G. H . ( G e r r y ) McDONALD 
Wilson Creek — S 8 5 - 9 i 3 3 2 

FALL ISSUE COMING 

The Fall issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia Magazine will 
be on the newstands on August 
1. The new issue will feature pic
ture essays on Vancouver's Chi
natown, the voyage of the 
Uchuck 11, Highway 16, Wasa 
Lake, a salute to the Royal Can
adian Navy, Mayne Island and 
a special feature by James K. 
Nesbitt on Victoria's Craigdar-
roch Castle. A painting by Hugh 
Monahan will also be featured. 

7rV> 
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'It's such a nice day, I think 

HI wat!u" 

LAURIE SPECK 
Sheet Metal 

YOUR LOCAL 

Esso Oil Heating Dealer 
Now able to finance warm a i r oil H e a t i n g — 
5 % down payment . Balance up to six yea r s 
on month ly payments a t 5 % in te res t wi th 
F R E E L I F E INSURANCE. 

LET US FIGURE YOUR HEATING 
REQUIREMENTS 

We serve the Peninsula from Port Mellon 
to Earls Cove. 

We will service all ESSO units now 
installed or any other units. 

Let's keep our money on the Peninsula 

Give us a call anytime — Toll cal!3 collect 
Phone 8 8 6 - 9 9 6 1 
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COAST NEWS 
PHONE 886-2622 

ROOFING 
TAR & GRAVEL ROOFS 

DUROID ROOFS 
Reroofing & Repairs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
BOB NYGREN 

Phone 8 8 6 - 9 6 5 6 y 

OAPO PICNIC 
Friday, July 21 at Squamish 

BUS LEAVES GIBSONS 8 a.m. 

Bring your lunch — tea provided 

•••3 

CHAMPION 

NYLON 
• TIRES 

PENINSULA TIRE CENTRE 
Gibsons Shell Service 

Charlie £ Terry — Ph, 8 8 6 - 3 5 7 2 

WANT ADS ARE REAL SALESMEN 

Expert Auto Body Repairs 
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS 

A SPECIALTY 
ALL WOSK GUARANTEED 

Phone 8 S 6 - S 9 0 1 —GIBSONS 

Halfmoon Bay notes 
By PAT WELSH 

The R.C.N. Oriole presented a 
unique picture as she sailed into 
Halfmoon Bay a few days ago, 
her sails billowing in the breeze. 
She was accompanied by an 
R.C.N, tender and stayed over
night heading down gulf next 
morning. 

Mr. and. Mrs. J. Montgomery, 
Gail, Lynn, Joy and Grant.are 
the guests of the Archie Ruth
erfords while the Jim Graves are 
enjoying a visit with Mrs. Graves 
aunt, Mrs. Lyall of Cloverdale. 
At the Pete Meuse home were 
Mr. and Mrs. Evan MacDougal, 
Donna and Kindree of Boston Bar 

Miss Debbie Anderson of Van
couver is the guest of Mrs. Rae 
Kolterman. 

»T* •*» •!• 
*J* *v* •_* 

Miss. Dorothy Gray of . New 
Westminster has been visiting 
the Ron Robinsons for a1 few 
days. 

The quilt being raffled by the 
Redwell Ladies Guild will be 
drawn for July 21 at a Beach 
Party at Redroofs in front of 
the Mrs. G. B. Simpson home. 
At the same time there will be 
a draw for the winner of the 
driftwood table lamp designed by 
Mrs. E. Brooks, a member of 
the Hobbycraft club. Refresh
ments will be available and ev
eryone is welcome. 

Th beach party will start at 8 
p.m., weather permitting. What
ever the weather the raffles will 
be drawn at approximately, 9 
p.m. on the porch of Mrs. Simp
son's home. Tickets are avail
able now. All proceeds will be 
donated to St. Mary's Hospital, 
Garden Bay. 

Mrs. Margaret P a i n e of 
Bournemouth, England, who has 
been a guest of her cousins <at 
the Don Ross home during the 
past two weeks is leaving for' 
a visit to. Penticton, returning 
to her home in England in Aug
ust. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Temple of 
North Burnaby are the new own- .' 
ers of Dr. Vosberg's waterfront I 
property at Redroofs and .are . 
busily laying the foundation for 
their new beach home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jock Denny have 
been the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Caple for the past few 
days. They are en route to their 
home in Tasmania, Australia, af
ter visiting relatives in England. 
They were very impressed with 
the Sunshine Coast. Another 
guest was Bruce Long of Van
couver. . 

Mrs. M. Voight of Washing
ton, D.C., is the guest of her sis
ter Mrs. L. Ryan at Irishman's . 
Cove. Michael Ryan joined his f 
parents for/the weekend. 

Johnny and Elaine Simpson V 
have returned to. their home in 
West Vancouver . to celebrate 
their wedding f: anniversary this 
week. They will return to their 
summer home this weekend. 
Lynn Simpson spent the week- , 
end with her parents returning 
home Sunday evening. . 

Mr. and Mrs.. Howard of Van
couver are the guests of their 
daughter Mrs. J. Cunliffe for the y 
next week. 'Mr. Cunliffe will join . 
his family for his three fweek va
cation this weekend. ' 

";• Mr/ and Mrs. Lee Straight,; 
Linda,Kai-en and Ronald arey 
holidaying at the Canon Green-
home for the next two weeks. 

40 AT SUMMER SCHOOL ''.. 

Gibsons' United Church sum-" 
mer school which started July 3' 
and lasted until July 14 drew: 
about 40 youngsters who had anf 
interesting time. The classes; 
were arranged so that the young
sters had sessions at handicraft' 
work, games, singing, Bible les
sons and recreation. Each day 
saw the youngsters present from 
9:30 a.m. until 12 noon. 

We use 
Ultra Sonic Sound Waves 

to clean your watch 
and jewelry 

I Chris* Jewelers 
9 MAIL ORDERS 
1 GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION 

Ph. 885-2151 

Stuart L. Lefeaux is also on va
cation^ his summer home here.. 

Susan and Carol Laird left for 
their home in Ottawa after spend 
ing several weeks here with 
their grandparents, the Frank 
Lyons. Mr. and Mrs. Desmond 
Welsh weekended with Mr. 
Welsh's -parents at Irishman's 
Cove. 

Virginia, Robert and Anthony' 
Gibbon of Richmond - are the 
guests of their aunt Mrs. P. 
Craig. 

New arrivals at the Redroofs 
Resort this week- are Mr: and 
Mrs. Baxter and family, Mr. and. 
Mrs. J. Temple- and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver, all of Vancou
ver. 

Police Court 
;On a,charge, of -possession of 

beer on an Indian Reserve, Den
nis August of Sechelt was fined 
$10 by Magistrate Andrew John
ston and one case of beer was 
seized. 

George Harper of Madeira 
Park was fined $10 for operat
ing a motor vehicle with a faul
ty muffler. 

Oliver Westby of South Burna
by was dismissed when the court 
was in doubt as to the actual 
speed Westby's car was travel
ling at the time he was appre
hended for speeding. 

- Daryl William McLeod of Sel
ma Park was fined a total of 
$40 for operating an overloaded 
truck without proper motor car
rier plates - and- insecure lash
ings on the truck. 
. William Edward Butler of Gib
sons was fined -$20, and had his 
drivers license suspended for 
three months for driving contra
ry to the restrictions on his driv
ers license. 
Robert Archie West of* Van

couver was fined $10 for crossing 

the double solid line on the high
way. • > '> I 

Richard Clemens and. John 
Andrews both of Vancouver were 
fined $15 each for following ve
hicles, too closely. 

Five speeders were fined, a to
tal of $125 during* the'past week. 

PARTNER OF FIRM 
Charles English, real estate 

and' insurance, announces that 
Ewart McMynn, manager of Gib
sons branch is now a full partner 
in the firm. The new office is in 
new Sunnycrest Plaza. 

DEALERS for , 
FIBREGLAS KITS 

and MATERIAL 
Fibreglas Steelcote Epo-

Lux paint 
Fibreglas Anti-fouling. 

paint 

FAIRM3LE 
BOAT WORKS LTD. 
ROBERTS CREEK — 886-7738 

Death severs 

link with P.R. 
With the passing of Capt. 

Alexander T. MacBryer, at 
Grantham's Landing on June 
28, in his 78th year, another 
link with PRs' early' day has 
been severed, says the Powell 
River News. 

During the , early construc
tion days of 'the mill, Capt. 
MacBryer came " to PR. He 
•could, not get a 'house, so mov
ed his family into a tent/ 
where Nos 7 and 8 paper ma
chines now stand. He felt it 
was too grim a life for them 
and decided to leave, but he 
was too good a man to lose, 
so the boss - prevailed on him 
to stay and as soon as the 
houses were-completed on Pop
lar St., he and his family were 
given "one." 

Then in Oct., 1914, when the 
first bunch" of PR boys join
ed up with the Vancouver 29th 
-Batt., MacBryer - was ' right 
with them. He left his PR pals 
though to join the engineers 
and later the gunners. He has 
always had a keen interest in 
PR, and was plannig a trip 
here this summer. 

Ill IIJIIM. or REipELLK 
We can design and build a dream kitchen in any number 

of exotic hardwoods and plastic laminates 
at reasonable prices. 

Also fine custom furniture for every room in your home 
Quality, material & .workmanship guaranteed. 

R. BIRKIN — Oceanside Furniture & Cabinet Shop 
Beach Aye., Roberts Creek — Ph. 886-2551 

VLA CUSTOM HOMES NHA 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

I 
ONSTRUCTION 

LEON S. WALACH 886-2109 

After July 20 A.M. Camp
bell, Refrigeration will be, 
taken over by A. J. Duff 
Zral. 

Phone S S 5 - 4 4 6 S 

FINANCE 
YOUR NEW. 
on the 

B A N K or M O N T R E A I 

inance 
LOW-COST LIFE-INSURED LOANS 

F F P - 2 y 

J 

/wwvnq i\ou With. 

KEN'S FOODLAND PHO!*E 8S6"2563 

GRADE " A " • •• _ , ', ' GRADE: " A " ; ~ klk 

Beef Stew 59c lb. Ground Beef 3lbsfor$l 
ICE PACK FRYERS « ^ A 39c lb. 

P E R F E X — 3 2 oz. 

BLEACH 29c 
TOPS — 1 0 TINS 

DOG FOOD 79c 

DALES CHICKEN POT PIES 29c 
OKANAGAN. k ' Y '•_•:• 

Cucumbers 2 for 25c 
LOCAL—Large Heads 

Lettuce 2 for __̂ oc 

ICE PARTY PACKS 
OR 2 5 LB. BLOCKS 

WATCH FOR LUCKY NUMBERS 
I N OUR TREASURE H U N T 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS THLL 0 FREE DELIVERY on orders over $ 5 


